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BOMA hopefuls address voters, answer questions

Johns, White: 3DUWSUR¿OHV
■

ALAN SLOAN
editor@farragutpress.com

Paying for the privilege to
engage with the public inside
Farragut Community Center,
one candidate for Town of
Farragut mayor and two aldermen candidates, one from
each ward, came before about
70 citizens and made many of
their positions known while
answering citizen questions
Thursday evening, June 23.
This week’s proﬁles focuses
on mayoral challenger Bill
Johns and Ward II (South)
candidate David White.
Ward I (North) candidate
Adam Atherton, also a part
of this forum, will be proﬁled,
along with two other alderman
challengers and two Board of
Mayor and Aldermen incumbents, prior to Early Voting,
which begins Friday, July 15.
The forum was moderated
by Sean Murphy, a local social
media political journalist.
Bill Johns
Marking his second bid to
become mayor — losing to
then Mayor Eddy Ford in 2005
— Johns was challenged by a
citizen to reveal his plans to
improve the Town of Farragut
before his “Day One” in office.
Johns delivered on his promise to have an outlined plan
ready by Monday, June 27,
which ﬁrst came to farragutpress in a condensed version
before he released an even
more comprehensive plan
later that day. The condensed
version that follows summarizes ﬁve major points, with
three shortened slightly due
to space limitations:
1). Putting citizens ﬁrst in
everything Farragut does.
“…. We will solve this by putting Citizens Forum ﬁrst on
the agenda for every meeting,
including more opportunities
of participation, and developing a Town culture that is
friendly, welcoming and inclusive to all its citizens, stakeholders and visitors. …”
2). Controlling Farragut’s
growth to match its infra-
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BIll Johns

structure and services. “Because there has not been a proactive vision or plan, growth
has been out of control and
independent to the capacity of
our infrastructure and service
capabilities, and transportation impacts have been an afterthought, everyone’s quality
of life has been negatively impacted.
“We will
address
this
immediately
by slowing down
(“pausing”) how
we grow
and plan
our community by
Murphy
examining our Comprehensive Land
Use Plan (CLUP), ordinances,
zoning rules and regulations
and land use policies to make
them consistent with all development opportunities moving
forward.
“This includes making the
Town itself consistent. Likewise, we need to stop the urbanization of our community.
“We will also compare our
community to other peer com-

David White

munities who have been developed and planned better than
Farragut and invest in the
training, travel and resources
necessary to have the best decision outcomes for those serving on the Municipal Planning
Commission representing the
citizens’ voices.”
3). Building trust and conﬁdence through transparency and ethics. “We must gain
the conﬁdence of the entire
community of citizens, stakeholders, media and volunteers.
This entails ﬁrst being transparent in everything the Town
does: video broadcast every
formal meeting, including all
committees, and have clear
and consistent expectations,
boundaries,
responsibilities
and consequences for everyone representing the Town.
“We will need to implement
a citizen ethics committee as
I suggested in 2005, develop
reporting and auditing standards, have regular training
and education opportunities
and foster closer relationships
with watchdog, open government and Tennessee regulatory entities.”
4). Traffic is a nightmare,
and it is only going to get
worse. “… The ﬁrst thing

we need to do is “stop digging when we are already in a
hole” and truly look at the root
causes (overbuilding, not proactive planning, creating roadway nightmares with highdensity developments, etc. that
are causing these problems.)
“As someone with a transportation/supply chain background who worked in a city
transportation department, I
will be able to quickly address
our current situation and provide better solutions to this ever-growing quality of life and
safety problem.”
5). Creating an emergency
preparedness and response
plan and culture for the
Town. Johns said he “… has
ﬁrst-hand experience with
emergencies in communities
and volunteering with our region’s preparedness groups.
“Farragut does not have a
plan and relies on other government agencies. … With the
pending crisis of supply chain
disruptions, inﬂation and
the recession with associated
increase in crime, Farragut
needs to ‘be prepared’ for any
scenario. Farragut will have a
robust plan.

See SEEKING OFFICE, Page 2A

MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD
mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

A man was arrested at his
Farragut residence last week
and charged with felony vandalism, stemming from a
spray paint incident occurring
at Target in Turkey Creek earlier this month.
Jonathan Burns, 31, was taken into custody by Knoxville
Police Department officers at
409 Rodeo Drive Tuesday, June
22, and
booked
into the
Roger D.
Wilson
Detention Facility.
T h e
incident
t h a t
led
to
Burns
Burns’
arrest occurred around 3 p.m.,
Monday, June 13, when Target assistant manager Alishia
Reichert said she witnessed
an individual, allegedly later
identiﬁed as Burns, using a
can of red spray paint to deface and damage nearly $4,000
worth
of
LGBTQ+Pridethemed garments, according
to a KPD report.
Reichert had approached
the suspect, who was disguised under a ball cap and an
American ﬂag-themed neck
gaiter, and asked him to leave,
according to the report.
The suspect exited the store,
but apparently had left behind
a red Rustoleum can of spray
paint, from which ﬁngerprints
were later obtained, the report
stated.
KPD credited Knox County
Sheriff’s Office with assisting
on the case.
Burns was no longer an inmate in the detention center
as of Saturday, June 25.

USS Farragut sailors part of Parade; Red-White-Blue Contest thru June 30

■

STAFF REPORTS
editor@farragutpress.com

Active-duty sailors from the USS
Farragut will visit the community that
shares the ship’s namesake during Independence Day holiday weekend.
To highlight the visit, the sailors will
march with the Farragut Museum ﬂoat
in the 34th Annual Farragut Independence Day Parade Monday, July 4.

“Namesake visits are a well-established tradition in the U.S. Navy,” a
Town press release stated. “The goal is
to connect sailors with (Town) leadership and residents of local communities to promote partnerships between
citizens and the Navy.”
Farragut Tourism manager Karen
Tindal has worked with the Navy to
plan the visit, which also will include a
museum tour, lunch at Farragut Town

Hall and a tour of local historical sites,
including Admiral Farragut Birthplace, Pleasant Forest Cemetery and
Sgt. Mitchell Stout Memorial Virtue
Cemetery.
“The homeport of the USS Farragut,
a Flight IIA Aegis Destroyer, is Mayport, Florida,” the release further stated. “It has a helicopter hangar and the
upgraded baseline 7.1 Aegis Combat
System. It has a hull length of 509.5 feet

and can reach speeds over 30 knots.”
Parking for the Parade, which begins
at 9:30 a.m., Monday, at Lendon Welch
Way and Kingston Pike heading west to
Boring Road, is available at Farragut
Middle School parking lot. (See road
closures, detours in Planner, page 4C)
Red, White Blue Contest
Farragut’s Parks and Recreation

See PATRIOTIC on Page 4A

business

community

voting/registration dates

“This would be a great opportunity for business owners or anybody to buy a table and invite colleagues,
invite neighbors in your community, invite guests ...,”

“I’m so excited to be working here now, and being
able to give back to my community. ... It’s just an
honor for me to be able to come to work here,”

- Julie Blaylock, leader of a huge business support
group, about a special upcoming gathering. (Read
story beginning on page 9A)

- Suzanne Parham, whose new job, working with children and adults, is close to her home. (Read story
beginning on page 2C)

Early voting for Town of Farragut Election, Knox County
General Election and the state and federal Primary
begins Friday, July 15, and runs through Saturday, July
30, in advance of Election Day Thursday, Aug. 4.
Voter registration deadline is Tuesday, July 5. To
register to vote, update an address or check
registration status, visit govotetn.gov.
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KCSOreports

(While there were no KCSO
Reports this week, look for
them in next week’s issue)

Seeking ofﬁce

and speak on an issue that’s
on your heart, on your mind,
then you ought be allowed that
courtesy.”
One citizen asked White,
“What is your vision for the
South side? What’s on your
platform, the top three things
that you would do?”
“Every vote I make will be
in accordance with the Code,”
the candidate answered. “This
Town was founded by a charter and approved by Nashville,
Tennessee, and designed as a
‘Code/Ordinance Town.’
“I’m sick of arbitrarily
changing zoning, arbitrarily
changing ordinances to accommodate one and not accommodate another,” White added.
While saying “the Town has
the right to adjust, to change
an ordinance,” he added,
“They do not have the right to
arbitrarily ignore it ... .”
As for Town growth, “I don’t
like where we’re headed trafficwise and density wise,” White
said, adding the residential
element of the new Town Center will add to this problem,
along with “225 apartments in
Dixie Lee Junction” and possible residential growth along
North Watt Road.
“Before long you won’t be
able to get your kids to school;
you won’t be able to go anywhere.”
Asked by a citizen, “What
are you going to do about it?”
White answered, “I can’t do
anything about it; it’s too late.
“… The only thing we can do
now is try to keep the density
down,” he added.

From page 1A
“Our community is home
to many experienced specialists that we will leverage in a
new committee supporting our
plan. In addition, we will welcome more collaboration with
the Knox County Sheriff’s (Ofﬁce) and other law enforcement / ﬁrst responder organizations and security entities.”
David White
Seeking to replace retiring
Ward II Alderman Ron Pinchok, White is making his ﬁrst
bid for elected office.
A 1964 Farragut High School
graduate, “We’ve lived in this
community that is now called
the Town of Farragut for over
71 years,” he said.
About the Town’s overall status, “I know where we’ve been,
but I don’t like where we’re going,” the candidate said.
White said he “got involved
in a couple of issues way before the election, where it was
evident the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen deliberately violated the Code and didn’t really want to do anything about
it. And after discussing the issue, just kind of ignored me.
“… I was at another meeting
where Adam was terribly mistreated,” he added. “So I said,
‘that shouldn’t be happening,
that’s not us,’ and I just didn’t
like what they were doing.
“I want to get there and see
if I can change some things. …
The citizens are the key and
need to be treated with respect,
and when you want to get up

Member

Traditional Funerals • Cremations • Green Burials
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Knee Pain: How We Helped Donna
Successfully Eliminate Her Knee Pain!
By - Leading Physical Therapist, Dr. John-Mark Chesney
Farragut - At this point,
we’ve been talking about
knee pain for the past 3
weeks, and I want to put
the information together
for you and show you what
a successful recovery from
knee pain really looks like.
I’d like to tell you a story about a lady named
Donna…
Donna came in for physical therapy with ongoing knee pain that has
been bothering her since she started playing
pickleball more regularly. She tried to rest,
then tried massage, but her knee pain kept
getting worse. What started as an occasional achy feeling turned into constant
pain, and like many people, her pain was
more intense when she tried to go up and
down her stairs or squat down. Donna also
reported that her leg felt weak in general. At
61 years old, Donna was still very active, but
her knee pain was slowing her down.
When I ﬁrst met Donna, we spent the majority of her session discussing how she was
concerned about creating more wear on her
knee leading to a knee replacement. I was
able to check out the major structures of her
knee, the status of her hip, ankle and lower
back, and I was conﬁdent that her pain was
stemming from poor tracking of her knee cap,
as well as some mild arthritis. I was able to
tape her knee to help with how the knee cap
was tracking to give her some instant relief.
Now let’s fast forward to the end of
Donna’s story...after working with us for
6 weeks, here’s what she had to say, in her
own words:
“I had heard about Simply Physio and liked
the idea of the one-on-one more private work
on my injury and decided that I wanted to give
that a try. After several weeks of coming in and
getting treatment with different stretches and
hands on techniques and my therapist teaching me what I can do for myself at home, I am
able to do my everyday activities without hurting. My goals were to be able to pickup and play
with my granddaughters, and return back to
pickleball, and now I’ve achieved those goals
and I can do those things, without pain or difﬁculty. Thank you so much!”
- Donna

So how did we help Donna get from her constant and frustrating knee pain to being able
to keep up with her grandchildren and back
to pickleball?
It was pretty simple really: we took her
through the “3 Phases of Recovery”
If you’ve read my previous articles, the “3
phrases” should ring a bell. Let me tell you
what each phase involved for Donna:
Phase 1: our ﬁrst priority for Donna was to
help her reduce her pain and inﬂammation.
Taping was very helpful for Donna early on,
and we also included some massage techniques to loosen up her IT Band, and some
other hands-on techniques to help her kneecap glide better.
Phase 2: as Donna’s pain improved, we
were able to shift our focus to improving her
knee/quadriceps and hip strength. Since we
loosened up his IT Band, it was now up to her
muscles to keep her knee cap tracking well
and in good alignment.
Phase 3: Donna’s primary goals were to
be able to get back to pickleball and be able
to hold and carry her young granddaughter.
During her last several sessions, we focused
on making sure that all of her improvements
(reduced pain, improved tracking, improved
strength) translated into these activities that
were important to Donna.
And 6 weeks later, Donna was done with
her PT and back on the court.
The approach to treating knee pain is
essentially the same for all our clientsStep 1: ﬁgure out the ROOT CAUSE of the
pain.
Step 2: design a treatment plan using the
3 phases.
All you really need then is someone, who
can keep you on a steady path and won’t let
you deviate from it. Then you need the CONFIDENCE that you have the right type of help
and guidance to take you where you want to
go, even if it does take 6 weeks to get there!
I hope Donna’s story helps you envision
how we’re able to help so many of our clients
with ongoing knee pain (even if they are “getting older”). I’ll talk to you again next week!
The author, John-Mark Chesney, is a Doctor of
Physical Therapy and owner of Simply Physio.
He’s happy to answer any questions about knee
pain by phone or text at (865) 351-0615 or by
email at john-mark@simplypt.co
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opinion

Chuck has worked tirelessly as General Sessions
Judge for 24 years, handling over 100,000 criminal
cases and tens of thousands of civil cases.
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In 2012, the Town, working with citizens, businesses and others, created the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan (CLUP) to guide our growth and
development. The Town government also agreed
that major changes to the CLUP would be done
through the Signiﬁcant Public Outreach process ensuring citizens’ desires were included.
The Mixed-Use Town Center (MUTC) portion
of the plan was later adopted into the Commercial Zoning Ordinance due to its importance.
During the Biddle Farm discussions from
September 2020 to January 2021, the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen (BOMA) ignored the most
signiﬁcant citizen objection to a development action in a decade. Over 1,500 petition signatures
and 244 e-mails against approval of the Zoning
Ordinance changes to allow the free-standing

apartments were submitted to BOMA.
Prior to these changes, high-density residential was only allowed above the commercial
property in this area to provide a high-class
walkable area.
Our chief call was for BOMA to conduct the
Signiﬁcant Public Outreach called for in the
CLUP. This outreach would have allowed for
citizens, business, developers, landowners and
Town professionals to provide input on redesigning the entire MUTC area to something that
worked for all of us.
Had this been done, we might have decided
Biddle Farm was the best place for apartments,
another MUTC location was better or we didn’t

See CITIZENS, CENTER on Page 6A

Johns’ HOA work stellar; choice for mayor
I was one of the very ﬁrst people to welcome
Bill Johns and his wife to Farragut in 2000, as
they were new neighbors. I have remained good
friends with Bill over the years and know him
from several perspectives. Whether it was serving on a board with him, working on maker
projects or having him be a sounding board to
my entrepreneurial and business issues, Bill is
an excellent advisor, leader and friend.

In the summer of 2001, Bill retired from being a software sales executive and consultant,
and we started spending more time together in
our neighborhood. He became quite busy again
directly after Sept. 11, 2001, but in early 2002 he
was recruited to become our homeowners association president. I served as vice president. We

See JOHNS THE CHOICE on Page 8A
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Performance reviews, we’ve all had them,
whether it’s a report card or a sit down with
your supervisor. With 28 years in the military
and another 10 or so years in the civil sector,
I’ve written hundreds of performance reviews
and been the recipient of many. The goal is to
provide feedback, which can be both positive
and negative.
As we are approaching an election of leadership for our wonderful Town of Farragut, I
thought this would be a perfect time to do a per-

formance review on our Mayor, Ron Williams.
A quiet, reserved man, he oversees a budget
of about $13 million in annual revenue and expenditures of $8.1 million in 2021/2022 ﬁscal
year. He can boast that total assets for the Town
are $94.8 million (up by nearly $30 million since
he was elected in 2016), with no debt other than
a minimal time off obligation for Town staff.
He led the way for the McFee Park expansion;

See RE-ELECT WILLIAMS on Page 6A

My name is David White and I am running for Alderman in the South side Ward 2. My family moved here when I was 6 yrs old. I have lived in and around what is now called the Town
of Farragut. My wife Sandy and I graduated from the original Farragut High School in 1964
and currently reside in BelleAire subdivision. My concerns for our future are the property
rights of landowners, homeowners, subdivisions, and citizen’s rights to be heard on new developments, traffic, land use, density, school overcrowding, and the safety of all of us and our
children. The quality of life and the rule of law. I know that’s a lot. It may sound like I think
I’m some knight in shining armor and am going to ride in and save the town. I am not——I’m
a citizen just like you, willing to devote the time to try and make our town better. This is the
reason I am running for office. Too many decisions have been made by too few people in the
town of Farragut for the last eight years. The last four Alderman races had no opponents.
This is pitiful and a mark of shame on our town. Now that there are opponents there is political theater and improper behavior from the incumbents and their supporters.
It has come to my attention, there have been some false allegations made on Nextdoor and
Farragut Citizens for Responsible Growth and Development Facebook page regarding supposed inappropriate remarks I made to Pamela Foti at the end of my speaking at the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen (BOMA) meeting last Thursday night June 23rd. This is absolutely,
positively not true. I can understand how Ms Foti could have thought that I was talking to
her since the person, Mr. Jim Hill I was speaking to, was sitting directly behind them.
It was not my intention in any way to say anything rude or terse to her and I am very sorry
she misunderstood. However, her claim on Facebook, “he turned around from the podium,
looked directly at me and said “It’s people like you, who moved here, that irritate me” is not
true and is an incorrect claim. I hope she will correct her statement now that she understands the facts
Mr. Jim Hill, candidate for Alderman on the north side was rude and abusive to me starting from the beginning when he spoke at the podium when he called me Mr. Wright. That is
not my name. He completely ignored everything I said about why I was called in front of the
BOMA. What you don’t hear on the meeting video is his comments about me and to me while
I was speaking during my presentation of evidence and my rebuttal of his statements. I did
not appreciate being heckled and taunted by Mr. Hill while I was speaking to the BOMA.
I might add there was no chastisement from Vice Mayor Louise Povlin who was conducting
the meeting, for Mr. Hill speaking out of turn and his improper behavior. I felt this was political theater and it was calculated and premeditated to damage me as a candidate.
The bottom line for me is, this is not about politics or getting elected. It is about the law, the
Farragut Code of Ordinances by which the town operates. The Code covers everything that
happens here from zoning, density, to what can come here and what cannot. It’s over business, subdivisions, homeowners, landowner’s, and individuals and yes even signs. And most
importantly, over the conduct of the BOMA. There are also state and federal laws regarding
signs as well as a supreme court ruling. My mission is to watch and listen and do whatever is
necessary to see whoever is on the BOMA, respects and follows the Code and the law.
As far as Administrator Smoak is concerned, you should know this. When I discovered
the Code violation, I requested a meeting with Administrator Smoak and Mark Shipley. At
that meeting I presented them with all the evidence of the violation and the section of the
code which makes him the administrator of signs and giving him full power and authority
to make all decisions regarding signs. It was his choice to shirk his duty and responsibility
and make me appear before the BOMA where the issue was not resolved and no decision was
make. A decision will probably not be made until after the election which I think was the
goal from the beginning. But the code violation exists and will be resolved at some point in
time. There are consequences for anyone who violates our code and yes they are spelled out
in detail.
I am not nor will I ever be on Facebook, Nextdoor, or Twitter. However, I do have a cell
phone. My number is (865)-389-0028. I will be happy to meet with you individually, with a
group of your friends and neighbors, or your HOA and answer any questions you may have.

Sincerely,
David White Candidate
South Side Ward 2 Farragut Alderman
Ad paid for by David White Candidate

or editor@farragutpress.com
• It’s exciting news about the Hy-Vee company (considering) coming from Mid-America to Farragut. The chairman
of (Farragut Municipal) Planning Commission always wanted a
big retailer on the (proposed) property. And now we have one (potentially), a general merchandise and grocery retailer. And the
mayor and vice mayor, I know they’ll do the correct thing and approve this deal. There are always a few people against anything,
but the majority of people in Farragut, the 23,000 people, will
love having the big general merchandise and grocery store from
West Des Moines, Iowa. The (property owner’s) family has been
long-suffering to get their property developed. They were denied
the Mixed-Use Town Center unfairly, but now they get this great
opportunity. Great news for Farragut.
• I was glad about the comment in the farragutpress about
the Hy-Vee company (news story, starting on page 1A, on the
company hosting a community gathering in Farragut Community Center in our June 22 issue) where the lady was very supportive of the new store in Farragut. There’s a lot of people who
know Hy-Vee is a great, great store.
• I’m a Farragut resident and wanted to make my opinion known about the new Hy-Vee development proposal in
Farragut. I think it’s a terriﬁc store, a great retailer, and I think
it will add greatly to our community and also bring additional
development and tax dollars to Farragut.
• Last week’s full-page political advertisement by (a) mayoral candidate ignored more than 40 years of tradition that
keeps partisan political affiliation out of Town elections. Candidates run on experience, government service, community service and speciﬁc Town issues. In this community, Republicans
are a signiﬁcant majority as reﬂected in voting for state and federal offices, but those politics are separated from Town elections.
Nobody ever campaigned using national issues that cannot be
changed by the actions of the Farragut mayor such as inﬂation,
recession and high fuel prices.

Patriotic
From page 1A
department has extended the
deadline for its “Make Farragut Beautiful: Red, White and
Blue Salute” Contest through
Thursday, June 30. send nominations to mpiper@townoffar-

ragut.org Neighborhoods and
residents can nominate themselves or neighbors for their
Independence Day decorations
and landscaping. Grand prize
is a Stihl BG50 leaf blower,
donated by AgPro. Committee will view nominations and
vote Sunday, July 3. with win-
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Elect

Republican

Bill

JOHNS
f o r FARRAGUT MAYOR

Town of Farragut elections are non-partisan / Election Day is Thursday, August 4th / Early Voting is July 15th – 30th

“Let’s Make Farragut Friendly Again!”
Proven conservative Bill Johns will:
Put citizens first in everything Farragut does,
Control Farragut’s growth to match its infrastructure and services,

3
4
5

Build trust and confidence through transparency and ethics,
Address traffic by bringing all parties to the table to tackle
its root causes, and
Create an emergency preparedness plan and culture for the Town.

Bill Johns visiting his old departments at the University of Memphis

INNOVATIVE
LEADERSHIP
Bill’s innovative mentality and no-nonsense leadership style will drive
positive change. For example, after 40 years of incorporation, Farragut
does NOT have an emergency preparedness plan and after 10 years of
ownership, the Town’s Campbell Station Inn still has NO mission.
Bill’s plan is quick and decisive in delivering VALUE and can be
downloaded at www.BillJohns.com. As part of his plan, Campbell
Station Inn will become a joint venture comprising of the Farragut
.>-:/4;2@41:;D;A:@E%41>5Ŋp?!ő/1-:0->>-3A@p?
r91>31:/E">1<->10:1??$1?<;:?1!ő/1s

Potential Missions / Capabilities
• Substation for KCSO Deputies, Staff, K-9s
• Instant Law Enforcement Visibility
• “Keep Law Enforcement Local”
• Resupply Node for Daily or Tactical Operations
• Mobile Command Center Staging
• Emergency Communications Center
• Controlled Access for Squad Cars
• “Safe Location” for children
• Training / Community Outreach / Recruiting
• Potential LifeStar/KCSO Aviation Landing Site (next door)
• Potential Triage Area
• “Quick Reaction Force” Staging during School Year
• Farragut’s Continuity of Government Location
• Rapid Traffic Accident Response Times
• Origin of Bike Patrols on Walking Trails
• Hosting of TWRA Officers in Community

www.BillJohns.com

Bill Johns for Farragut Mayor • Phone: 865.352.1203 • email: bill.johns@tds.net
$ /In-Kind, Hosting Events, and Support are welcomed!
Paid for by “Bill Johns for Farragut Mayor”
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Citizens, Center
From page 4A
want apartments in the Town
Center at all.
Why did they not conduct
this outreach? As discussed
in January 2021, it was not
done because they had to preemptively stop a known development deal of two long-term
Farragut residents.
In essence, BOMA changed
the ordinance to support the
Biddle Farm development
while changing the CLUP to
target another known development.
It doesn’t matter if you were
pro-apartments, against apartments or ambivalent, the actions of this BOMA disenfranchised you and supplanted the
BOMA members’ desires over
yours. It was clear the Town,
working through the Farragut
Business Alliance, sought
to redevelop the old Kroger
building.
The cost to do so was to rewrite our ordinances to allow
the developers’ desired apartments. It did not matter how
valid the objections were; this

administration was adamant
to move this project forward.
These actions broke the
trust established in the 2012
CLUP. It is a signiﬁcant failure of political leadership and
not how representative government should work.
None of this is illegal under
Tennessee law or our local ordinances. There is no legal action available to us. Our only
remedy is the ballot box this
Aug. 4.
We need to put the citizen’s
voice back in the center of the
development and other Town
discussions.
To do so, we need new leadership that is willing to listen
and act on our desires. We need
all voters to turn out this year
and let your voices be heard at
the ballot box – don’t let it be
disenfranchised again.

Nancy Bolon,
Farragut

N OW
HIRING

ABR
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Great job

Cell: 643-3232

for
high school
and
college
students!

Office:
693-3232

www.timhathaway.com
E-mail:
tim@timhathaway.com

We will
work
around
your
schedule.

Hiring Part-Time or Full-Time for all Positions

JUNE’S AGENT

Drivers earn $400 - $900 and up including tips
Hiring In-Store help 16 years old and up
Also hiring Managers-In-Training

of the Month

Cell: (865) 851-5581
Ofﬁce: (865) 816-3094

Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

updated Anchor Park to ADA standards, including adding restrooms; and added numerous sidewalks and greenways to make Farragut a more
walkable Town. He secured TopGolf, which will
not only beneﬁt residents but will also draw in
tourists, boosting our revenue base.
He led us thru a pandemic, balancing conﬂicting federal, state and county health department
requirements/guidelines: a challenge, which no
one had ever experienced. Was it perfect? No.
Were there hiccups? Yes. However, nothing was
normal, nothing was perfect and neither was
he.
Mayor Williams continuously expanded the
Light the Park decorations, which is a favorite
for all, young and old, and I know he will continue to enhance this holiday treat.
In redevelopment, he oversaw the former
Silver Spoon restaurant area transform into

Tim
Hathaway

Brittany
Ashin

EXIT TLC REALTY

From page 4A

Starbucks, Pure Barre and others, as well as
the Phillips 66 eyesore turn into 35 North and
Summer Moon Coffee. The Old Ingles building
also got a makeover and work has begun at the
Old Kroger.
Farragut is evolving. Our demographics are
changing, and the Town is working very hard to
keep a balance between the old and new.
Changes are not always popular, and Mayor
Williams will not be able to make everyone
happy, but I do know that his goals for a next
term, if re-elected, will continue to enhance the
Town, expand community events, keep us ﬁscally sound and exhibit the best decisions for
all of the residents.
Given his accomplishments in his ﬁrst term
as mayor, I would rate him as a high performer.
I plan to vote for Mayor Williams and encourage
my fellow residents to do the same.

Michael Wilson,
Farragut

Knox County
deadline for
voter registration
is Tuesday, July 5

Trust - Loyalty - Commitment

Re-elect Williams

brittany.ashin@gmail.com
149 Kelsey Lane, Ste. 102,
Lenoir City, TN 37772

Competitive pay based on experience
Health insurance plans available for full-time employees

Scan the code or visit harri.com/homerun to apply!

Papa John’s is an EOE

Visit us online at WWW.PAPAJOHNS.COM to see more special offers!

TM

TM

865-982-5133
RussellAndAbbott.com

™

Providing Worry-Free Living

™
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NEW MAINTENANCE FREE HOMES IN HARDIN VALLEY
Pending
Available

Hardin Valley’s Newest Subdivision
10134 C OWARD M ILL R OAD | K NOXVILLE , TN

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE

Launch Party
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2022 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
10120 Coward Mill, Knoxville, TN 37931

20 homes under construction to choose from!
SWATACO

Food Truck will be catering the event!

INDEPENDENCE DAY SPECIAL!
Builder will include
Whirlpool Stainless Steel
fridge with all contracts
Now through July 5th!

Door Prizes for the Public & Realtors!
Drawing for a kayak (public) &
a $250.00 gas card (Realtors)!
Must be present to win!

Consistently providing the highest quality hand-crafted homes.
DEBORAH

AALIYAH

STROUD

KHERANI

(865) 240-0644

(865) 382-2028

deborah.stroud@movement.com

aaliyah@southlandrealtors.com

(865) 694-6121 • info@sycamorecreektn.com • sycamorecreektn.com
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Johns the choice
From page 4A
inherited a dormant organization that had many challenges
that are, at times, found in volunteer organizations.
I thoroughly enjoyed working with Bill, as within days
he had laid out a plan of what
needed to be accomplished. I
never worked with someone
like this before, and it was
amazing the knowledge he had
in knowing not only what to
do, but how to methodically
do it as well. Bill recruited so
many volunteers that it was
like having a true staff working on many subcommittees.
Within a few short months,
Bill had our organization
back in compliance with the
Tennessee Secretary of State,
Knox County and our insurance companies.
Bill also discovered several
areas where we had great risk
and liability and made sure
those issues were addressed.
Bill started addressing our
debt and even personally paid
off much of it. Bill, along with
another volunteer, put in processes to make sure there was
full transparency in everything our organization did.
One of the most important
things Bill did besides recruiting professional and legal help
was he secured a website domain for our neighborhood
and recruited a neighbor and
his UT students to create the
website. It was one of the ﬁrst
websites for a neighborhood in
our community.
Bill also conducted a fullblown audit of our organization and neighborhood, and

even created a detailed user’s
manual for future leadership,
which was published also on
the website. Unfortunately,
years later, our neighborhood
organization did not renew the
www.FortWest.com domain,
which resulted in almost losing everything we did during
our tenure.
Bill eventually transitioned
off the board. Although he later became active in economic
development, he remained a
great advisor to our board of
directors. Bill even co-founded a group that brought most
of Farragut’s homeowners
associations together for the
very ﬁrst time, which met at
Calhoun’s in Turkey Creek on
a regular basis.
Bill has been an exceptional
advisor to me on many aspects
of business life and encourages women entrepreneurs such
as myself. Bill and I have a passion for the maker/entrepreneur community and discussing the challenges facing small
business owners.
He is exceptional in knowing what future trends will be
impacting organizations and
families, planning for any and
every scenario and creating
opportunities for success.
Although Bill is a very private person, he is extremely
active in his community and
politics. Bill Johns would make
an exceptional mayor for Farragut and would secure its future during trying times. Bill
would also bring innovation
and energy to every aspect of
the community.

presents

e
e
Fr

Saturday
July
9th

Friday
July
8th

3-10pm

6-10pm

155 West End Avenue • Just south of Farragut High School

FOOD • DRINKS • SHOPPING • MUSIC
Schedule of Bands
Friday Night
6:00 - 7:00 ...................................... Pale Root
7:30 - 8:30 ..........................................Solstice
9:00 - 10:00pm ...........................Jada Blade

Laura Goff Parham,
West Knox County

Free

Zafer Roback is charging ONLY 1% for all home
owners that would like to sell their home!

Saturday
3:00 - 4:00 .........................Jennifer Daniels
4:30 - 5:30 ............................... Vivid Display
6:00 - 7:00 ................ Mystic Rhythm Tribe
7:30 - 8:30 .................................Mighty Blue
9:00 - 10:00pm ....................Lilly Winwood

Contact Zafer at 865-936-1000 Today if you want to SELL your HOME!

• Over 40 Years of Real Estate Experience • Farragut Resident
• Featured in Marquis Who’s Who in America

7600 Oak Ridge Hwy Knoxville TN 37931
865-394-8086 • zafer1@tds.net

E
T
R EC
L
E

VISIT FARRAGUTBUSINESS.COM/MUSICFESTATWESTEND FOR MORE INFORMATION

RON WILLIAMS
M AYO R , TO W N O F FA R R A G U T

Do you want a candidate for Mayor who will announce his plans before you vote?
Ron Williams will tell you
y his pplan now.
Roads & Traffic

Fiscal Discipline & Budget Management

• Advocated for and received funding to improve
Campbell Station Road/I40 interchange
• Continue to advocate for the widening of Interstate 40 from
the Lovell Road exit to the Watt Road exit to relieve trafﬁc
cut throughs on Kingston Pike
• Implement automatic trafﬁc management system to improve
trafﬁc signal timing throughout the Town
• Continue to advocate for state and federal funds to improve
roads in the Farragut transportation network
• Implement solutions to relieve trafﬁc congestion in the
Town center

• Continue ﬁscally sound budgeting to stay well within our
funding to achieve budget surpluses each year
• Continue investments in infrastructure, Town assets and
community enhancements

Planning
• Preserve the unique assets of our community
• Continue seeking citizen input to update the community’s
vision of how Farragut should evolve

Community Enhancements
• Continue to expand parks and open space

Small Business Recruitment
• Continue coordinating the efforts of the Town’s business
liaison, Shop Farragut, Visit Farragut and the Farragut West
Knox Chamber of Commerce to attract and support small
businesses

• Increase open space and park space as appropriate
• Continue adding greenways to encourage pedestrian activity

• Expand Outlet Drive Entertainment District as Top Golf
establishes its presence
• Continue to expand the number of community events, like
Light the Park, Movies at McGill, Lawn Chair Series, & others

Email: mayorronwilliams@gmail.com

Donations should be made to Re-Elect Mayor Ron Williams:
Re-elect Ron Williams • 12568 Kingston Pike • Farragut, TN 37934

HONORING FARRAGUT’S FOUNDING.
SECURING FARRAGUT’S FUTURE.
Paid for by re-elect Ron Williams

business
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FWKCC Breakfast Series businessbriefs
Importance
of having
ETCH
featured
in August

■

TAMMY CHEEK
cheek@farragutpress.com

According to a 2021 study,
“there were an estimated
6,000-plus medical centers in
the United States (in 2021).”
Of those, “only 2 percent are
dedicated to children’s care,”
Farragut West Knox Chamber
of Commerce president/CEO
Julie Blayock cited.
“That’s not
a lot.
“So if you
are a business owner
or are employed by
a business
in the area
Schaefer
and
you
have a family, whether your
children do or don’t have medical needs, it would be important to you to be able to have
access to the best medical care
for them should you need it,”
she added.
“That’s part of why East
Tennessee Children’s Hospi-

tal and its continued growth
and success is essential to the
health of region.”
FWKCC will delve into the
importance of having East
Tennessee Children’s Hospital
in its region during its Breakfast Speaker Series Tuesday,
Aug. 2, in Rothchild Catering &
Conference Center, 8807 Kingston Pike, featuring ETCH CEO
Matt Schaefer.

While the breakfast and networking take place starting at
7:30 a.m., the presentation will
begin 8 and end at 9 a.m.
Presented jointly by FWKCC,
Knox County Government and
Town of Farragut, the Breakfast Series is open to the public. Chamber members can get
their tickets for $30 each or

See BREAKFAST on Page 10A

Networking at TnBANK

■

Tammy Cheek

Todd Mooneyham, left, TnBANK commercial manager, greets
Matthew Bryan, primary agent of Bryan Insurance Group Inc., at
Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce’s networking, which
the bank hosted at its Farragut branch, 11200 Kingston Pike
Thursday, June 16.

• PYA, PC., recently promoted
Brad Leskoven to tax principal
and hired two new principals,
Rhonda Hampton and George
“Deuce” Lukemeyer II. Leskoven will continue to serve as
director of Atlanta Tax Operations. With
more than
20 years of
business advisory experience, he is
responsible
for developing and implementing
specialized
tax services
Leskoven
for physical
practices and other healthcare
organizations. Hampton joined
the ﬁrm as tax principal earlier
in June and serves as director of
state and local taxation.
With nearly
30 years experience,
Lukemeyer
joined
as
healthcare
consulting
principal.
• Pellissippi State
Hampton
Community College recently received
a grant to expand its YouthForce
Technical Training Camps,
which introduce high school tudents to skilled careers.
• 7 Mortgage, LLC, recently
appointed Travis
Morrow
as president of 7 Mortgage, a
jointly owned credit union service organization of ORNL Fed-

eral Credit Union and Consumer
Credit Union. Morrow replaces
Wendy Robinson, who retired
earlier this year.
• Jonathan Stanley recently
joined The Christman Company as project engineer for
the
ﬁrm’s
office
in
K n o x v i l l e.
Stanley currently
is
focused on
the new corporate headquarters
and manufacturing
operations
Stanley
for Smith &
Wesson in Maryville.
• Logan Bryant recently
joined Wells Fargo Advisors as
a ﬁnancial advisor. He has been
in the ﬁnancial ﬁeld for
22 years.
.•
University of
Tennessee,
Knoxville,
Department
of
Earth and
Planetary
Sciences
Bryant
professor
Annette Engel, who is part of
a team studying subterranean
biodiversity associated with
lava tubes on Hawaii, has been
named principal investigator on
a four-year, $1.29 million collaborative research grant from National Science Foundation.

See BRIEFS on Page 10A

Harris coaches others
to healthier outcomes
TAMMY CHEEK
tcheek@farragutpress.com

After a personal journey
of her own, Farragut resident Rebecca “Becky” Harris launched Harris Health,
a
health
coaching
business to
help others
“feel good
again.”
W h i l e
she still is
a pediatric
physical
therapist
Harris
at
East
Tennessee Children’s Hospi-

tal, Harris recently took steps
to make the home-based business official.
“I have been just doing
health coaching for the past
seven years,” she said. “It sort
of developed organically, just
through my own experience as
a physical therapist.
“First it started with my own

health journey, then I kind of
started helping other people
lose weight,” Harris added. “I
started with a company called
Optavia and got certiﬁed as a
health coach.”
Optavia is a multi-level, direct marketing business that

See HARRIS on Page 10A

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Hardin Valley’s Newest Subdivision
10134 Coward Mill Road | Knoxville, TN is hosting a

Launch Party this Thursday from 4pm-7pm
Come and view these NEW MAINTENANCE FREE
HOMES IN HARDIN VALLEY!
SWATaco Food Truck will be catering the event with door prizes for the
public and realtors. Take advantage of our INDEPENDENCE DAY SPECIAL where The builder will include Whirlpool Stainless Steel fridge with
all contracts Now through July 5th!
With 20 homes under construction to choose from, Sycamore Creek at
Hardin Valley is a master planned community on Coward Mill Road in Knox
County Tennessee, right beside Ben Atchley Veterans’ Home.
• Average Sq Ft ranging between 2200 and 4000
• Open ﬂoor plans with master on main • Pella Windows
• Covered game day back porch on all plans
• Granite counter tops throughout the house
• Tankless water heater (Bradford White)
• Amenities include street lights, a walking trail, a pocket park,
and beautifully landscaped common areas.
• Subdivision borders Beaver Creek, enabling home owners to explore and
ﬁsh the creek anytime they want.
• A brand new Hardin Valley Elementary school is currently under
construction, approximately 1 mile from the subdivision.
• With Mayor Glen Jacobs creation of Knox County Water Trail on the
beautiful Beaver Creek, a county park and canoe launch #12 is planned
right across Beaver Creek on the other side of the subdivision.
Join Us for The Neighborhood Launch Party June 30th 4pm to 7pm
Consistently providing the highest quality hand-crafted homes.
(865) 694-6121 • info@sycamorecreektn.com • sycamorecreektn.com
DEBORAH STROUD • (865) 240-0644 deborah.stroud@movement.com
AALIYAH KHERANI • (865) 382-2028 aaliyah@southlandrealtors.com
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Breakfast
From page 9A
buy a table of 10 for $275.
Non-members can purchase
tickets for $40 each or a table
for non-members for $350. Students can attend for $15 each.
Tickets are available at farragutchamber.com or call the
Chamber office at 865-675-7057.
The event sponsor is First
Utility District. Media sponsor
is farragutpress.
“This would be a great opportunity for business owners
or anybody to buy a table and
invite colleagues, invite neighbors in your community, invite guests because I think this
would be very interesting,”
Blaylock said. “Just knowing
that we have a children’s hospital, I think, is not enough.
“I think it’s important for
people to meet and get connected to the leadership within
our community, especially as it
relates to healthcare because

Harris
From page 9A
delivers “clean, affordable
health and wellness products
at a cheaper price than other
companies,” according to the
company’s website.
“Being a physical therapist,
I knew all about exercise —
“that’s sort of my forte — but
getting certiﬁed, I ended up
with the nutrition piece completed,” Harris said. “Now, I
can either help people with
using Optavia products or developing meal plans for them
and helping them ﬁgure out a
nutritional plan with just food
they ﬁnd at the grocery store.
“Some people just need a
consult, so regularly, I’ll just
do a consult with folks and
give them some suggestions
and some things to jumpstart
their health,” she added.
“A lot of times I ﬁnd people –
particularly women — it’s not
that they’re eating too much;
it’s that they’re not eating

Briefs
From page 9A
Also, continuing with the legacy of Shamrock Shake’s integral
role in building the ﬁrst Ronald
McDonald House, participating
McDonald’s restaurants donated
25 cents from every Shamrock
Shake to local RMHC chapters.
• UT-Knoxville recently an-

that’s been a very important
topic for the last two years,”
she added.
“They should take advantage of the opportunity to connect with one of our healthcare community leaders, but
also to be able to learn the ins
and outs of what Children’s
Hospital offers, how they can
improve the health and wellbeing of our children and to
understand how much of an
asset having a facility like this
is to our economy.”
The idea to feature Schaefer
as speaker was the result of requests from several Chamber
members, such as Mike Arms
of Tennessee Strategies, who
had heard Schaefer speak at
other events.
Despite challenges, “we have
heard that he has done a wonderful job of attracting new
and younger physicians in
various specialties to the hospital,” Blaylock said.

enough. Most of us are really,
really busy, so we are usually
eating on the ﬂy and we’re not
meal prepping. But there are
lots of great products on the
market now that we can eat a
nutritious meal and not have
to eat fast food.”
In addition to clients she has
during the week, she also has
clients she simply follows.
Saying clients have lost
“anywhere from 10 or 15
pounds,” Harris added, “They
just wanted to get that COVID
weight off … the last two years,
I think, have been really hard
for people – not just gaining
weight because we’ve been
sort of isolated, but mentally
it’s been really hard, so emotionally I think a lot of people
have turned to food.
“I’ve had a lot of clients who
just want to feel good again.”
For more information about
Harris Health, e-mail her at regainlifeharrishealth@gmail.
com or call 1-423-650-3684.

nounced the launch of the
Institute for Advanced Materials and Manufacturing, for
which the event was hosted at
the institute’s headquarters in
the 200-acre UT Research Park
at Cherokee Farm.
It represents UT’s increasingly interdisciplinary approach to
tackling real-world problems for
the beneﬁt of Tennesseans and
beyond.

Celebrating 30 years

Tammy Cheek

Owner Beverly Sellars (with scissors) and husband, Will Sellars (orange shirt), celebrate the 30th
anniversary of Homespun, 11523 Kingston PIke in Village Green shopping center, Friday, June 24,
with a Farragut West Knox Chamber of Commerce-sponsored ribbon cutting. Other family members
joined staff, Town administrator David Smoak, second from right, and FWKCC members.

JUNIOR ADMIRALS

DANCE CAMP

Come Dance with the

FARRAGUT HIGH SCHOOL
DANCE TEAM
2021 State Champions in Jazz and Pom
Kindergarten-5th grade

Integrated Senior Care

•LongTerm Care

We Value Quality, Integrity & Personal Relationships

•Post Acute Care
•Physician Services
•Nutrition Services
•Independent
Living

Summit View provides trained and dedicated
staff and a full range of therapy services in
our state-of-the-art facilities. We provide
superior, personalized care and improve the
quality of life for each of our residents.

•Rehabilitation
•Dementia Care
•Case
Management

J19U, 2L0,Y21

5:45-7:45
PM

Sign up by July 10th
to guarantee your
dancer’s FREE shirt.

$

65

A family endeavor locally owned & operated since 1981

For more information, contact us at
865.675.6444 or visit www.summitviewoffarragut.com

Need an Injury Lawyer?
Katie Ogle
Cityview Top Attorney 2020Juvenile Defense and Family Law;
Best Lawyers in America 2021:
Ones to Watch

10805 Kingston Pike, Suite 200 | Knoxville, TN 37934 | Next to Costco

Phone: 865-966-4343 | www.mltlaw.com

Have a Safe & Fun

Independence Day!

REGISTER NOW!

Josh
Hemphill,
Agent

Follow our Instagram link found in the farragutdance bio on Instagram @farragutdance

11420 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

Camp will be held at Farragut High School

865-675-3999
josh@sfagentjosh.com
www.sfagentjosh.com

For more information:

~
Se habla Espanol

Look for us in Farragut’s
Independence Day Parade!
ANNUAL

JUNE 2017

farragutpress

READERS

CHOICE
AWARDS

Dancers will learn new skills,
group dances and perform for
friends and family on the final night!

Beginne
r
a d va n c &
ed
danc er s
we l c o m
e!

We will be handing out
fun giveaways!!

Instagram: @farragutdance
Link in our bio for form and payment information
Email: fhsdanceboosters@gmail.com
The Knox County School Board of Education and the Knox County Schools do not sponsor or endorse this advertisement or solicitation.
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‘Sports Celebration Day’ honors 3 FHS state champs
Softball, baseball teams, tennis singles
No. 1 recognized at BOMA meeting

■

TAMMY CHEEK
tcheek@farragutpress.com

During Farragut Board of Mayor and Aldermen
meeting Thursday evening, June 23, Alderman Drew
Burnette read a Proclamation honoring Farragut High
School baseball and softball TSSAA Division I-4A state
championship teams, plus Division I-AA singles tennis champion Riley Cassity, proclaiming Friday, June
24, as “Sports Celebration Day” in the Town.
“I’m excited tonight to get to honor some guys and
gals,” Burnette said, as members of both teams and
Cassity were on hand during the ceremony.
“From the baseball side, Jaxson Pease and Lukas
Buckner were recently selected All-State from the
Tennessee (Baseball) Coaches Association,” the alderman said. “The All-Prep Baseball First Team had
Lukas Buckner and Landis Davila, and the Second
Team was Jett Johnston, Jaxson Pease and Mark Underwood.
“From the softball side, two Lady Admirals also
were recognized at the Knox News Prep-Xtra Awards
ceremony: Lauren Brakovec was selected Softball
Player of the Year and Avery Flatford received the
Courage Award,” Burnette said, adding the All-Prep-Xtra Softball First Team honored Flatford, a pitcher,
Brakovec and shortstop Ava Guzowski.

Tammy Cheek

Alongside her coaches, one of whom is Farragut High School tennis head coach Gordon Cassity, her grandfather, FHS rising junior Riley Cassity was honored by Farragut Board of Mayor and Alderman as TSSAA Division
I-AA state singles champ during the Board’s Thursday, June 23, meeting in Town Hall. Also alongside is Lady
Admirals assistant coach Lindsey Stimets. Board members, from left, are Mayor Ron Williams, Alderman Ron
Pinchok, Vice Mayor Louise Povlin and Alderman Drew Burnette.
The Second Team included centerﬁelder Sarah Livingston and catcher Autumn Caywood.
In tennis, “Riley Cassity went undefeated in the

postseason to win the girls singles district, region and
state championships,” the alderman said about the
Lady Admirals’ rising junior.

VG Gators
Triathlon
set July 15

Concord Christian
‘huge turnout’
Volleyball Camp
draws 94 youth

■

■

STAFF REPORTS
editor@farragutpress.com

Carmen Hochevar, Concord
Christian School High School
volleyball head coach, reported “a huge turnout” for CCS
Elementary, Middle and High
School Volleyball Camps held
recently.
“These kids learned more
about volleyball, played fun
games, had competitions and
give-aways, laughed, lifted
and had devotions,” Hochevar
said. “The campers had a surprise clinician; Professional
Beach Volleyball player and
collegiate All-American (from)
Long Beach State University,
Brittany Hochevar.”
With 94 campers participating, “This was by far our largest camp for CCS volleyball,”
said coach Hochevar, who has
led her CCS team to a pair of
TSSAA Division II-A state
runner-up ﬁnishes.
“This camp represented over
10 local schools,” she added.
Lady Lions coaches and
CCS volleyball team members
“instructed the campers; they
poured into these athletes to
make this a fun-ﬁlled, skill
driven, Jesus-loving volleyball
camp,” coach Hochevar said
of Kelsey Baird, Lydia Collins,

Photo illustration submitted

Concord Christian School Volleyball Campers, 94 strong, pose for a group picture following the recent camp on the CCS campus. It was run by Lady Lions high school volleyball head coach Carmen
Hochevar, her assistant coaches and current players: Kelsey Baird, Lydia Collins, Mary TrimbleDaws, Mackenzie Snider, Angela Thaller, Allie Koepfer and Gina Profeta, plus Brittany Hochevar,
Professional Beach Volleyballer and collegiate All-American at Long Beach State University.
Mary Trimble-Daws, Mackenzie Snider, Angela Thaller, Allie Koepfer and Gina Profeta.

We accept
your insurance
Always welcoming
new patients

Dr. Dan Lovely, Jr.
& Dr. Frank Prout

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
865-690-5231
323 Fox Road, Suite 200, Knoxville, TN 37922 • www.parkwaydentaloffice.com

CARPENTER & LEWIS PLLC
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW

ESTATE PLANNING & BUSINESS LAW
• Wills, Trusts &
Estate Planning
• Probate and Settling Estates
• Business Law and Contracts
• Corporations and LLCs

Let us help you.

Addressing your needs
and achieving results in a
prompt, cost-effective manner.

www.CarpenterLewis.Com
10413 KINGSTON PIKE
SUITE 200
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37922

690-4997

TAMMY CHEEK
tcheek@farragutpress.com

Village Green Gators community swim team will be on
the move as it hosts a triathlon
from 8 a.m. to noon, Friday,
July 15, along the subdivision’s
Monticello Drive circle and at
the Village Green pool.
Team members will compete in the triathlon, which includes swimming, cycling and
running.
Route for the bike and run
will be along Monticello Drive,
according to the application
by Nicole Bailes with Village
Green HomeOwners Association.
According to the application, Bailes, who was not present at the meeting, stated she
expects 175 participants.
Parking will be in the playground ﬁeld at the Monticello
Drive pool.
Farragut Board of Mayor
and Aldermen approved the
event during its meeting
Thursday, June 23.

community

REGISTER TODAY
TO WIN

200

$

in Gift Cards
and Prizes

from participating
Farragut businesses.
For more information go to

www.shopfarragut.com
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New principals at FIS, Hardin Valley Elementary
Parham
close to FIS
on two levels

■

Jacomen
new leader
at HVES

MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD

■

mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Suzanne Parham is Farragut Intermediate School’s
new principal, but she is no
stranger to the Town she has
called home since 1992.
Both her daughters, Grace
and Hope Whitaker, graduated from Farragut High School,
and she and her husband, Ben
Parham, live in a subdivision
nearby her new workplace.
Parham already has been
working closely with retiring
FIS principal Deborah Adorante this summer, even though
Parham’s official “First Day”
isn’t until July 1.
“I’m so excited to be working here now, and being able to
give back to my community,”
said Parham, who most recently worked for Knox County Schools as assistant principal at Karns Elementary. “My
friends and family are all here,
and it’s just an honor for me to
be able to come to work here.
“It has been terriﬁc being
able to work together to make
the transition a smooth one,”
she added. “Most people don’t
have this opportunity, and to
be able to work together like
this has been wonderful.”
She also has had the chance
to weigh in on new hires for
the coming year.
“The teachers here already
are phenomenal, and being

Michelle Hollenhead

Suzanne Parham is Farragut Intermediate School’s new principal. Her ﬁrst day is Friday, July 1.
able to hire new teachers is
one of the most important decisions I make as principal,”
she said.
“If you have the right person, everything else falls into
place.”
Born in Virginia, the daughter of an Air Force general,
Parham moved around a lot
due to her father’s assignments. She graduated from
Florida State University with a
bachelor’s degree in communications, and went on to obtain a
master’s degree in elementary
education from the University
of Tennessee, an Educational
Specialist degree in Curricu-

lum and Instruction from
Lincoln Memorial University
and an Educational Specialist
degree in Educational Leadership and Administration from
UT.
Parham has been with Knox
County Schools since 2010, beginning as a reading intervention teacher at Inskip Elementary. She moved up through
the ranks and also has served
as assistant principal at Northshore Elementary and Lonsdale Elementary.
She isn’t the only new face
at FIS this fall: Kristy Johnson
will be a new assistant principal since former assistant

principal Stacy Hilliard has
been moved to Northshore. Assistant principal Amy Schumpert remains at FIS.
A “Meet and Greet” for administrators is set for Friday, July 29, with pre-set time
frames for each grade level.
Food trucks vendors, also part
of the festivities, have agreed
to donate 10 percent of the evening’s proceeds to the school to
use for security upgrades.
“I am so ready to welcome
our teachers, students, their
parents and the community,”
Parham said. “I’m like a racehorse at the gate — I’m ready
to go.”

TAMMY CHEEK
tcheek@farragutpress.com

Hardin Valley Elementary
School students will see a new
face welcoming them back
Monday, Aug. 8, from summer
break.
Lynn Jacomen, previously
Inskip Elementary School
principal, will move into her
new role as
principal
at HVES in
July. She is
replacing
the school’s
current
principal,
Dr. Sunny
Poe Scheafnocker,
who
will
Jacomen
be taking
the
helm
as principal of the new school
currently being built in northwest Knox County.
“I am honored to be chosen
as principal of HVES,” Jacomen said. “It is a wonderful
school with an amazing community and a great place that
I already call home. My youngest daughter, Norah, will be
next door at (Hardin Valley)
Academy as a senior, so that’s
an added beneﬁt.”

See JACOMEN on Page 5B

Retiree’s 21 years of service,
CTE double awardees, are
honored at FHS luncheon
(Far left) Lyn Powell recently retired from Farragut High
School’s athletics department, where she served as a department head. She had been at FHS for 21 years, and was presented a rocking chair by staff during the school’s End-of-Year
Luncheon May 26.
(Left) Farragut High CTE teacher Michelle Brossette, left, received the “Teacher of the Year Award” for 2022 from Association for Career and Technical Education, while fellow FHS CTE
teacher Taylor Case received the 2021 “New Teacher of the
Year Award” from the same organization (just now celebrated
due to COVID). Both are in this year’s running for the national
honor, and both were recognized during the May 26 luncheon.
Photos by Michelle Hollenhead

With compassion and comfort, we have been proudly
serving the families of this community since 1884.
Broadway Chapel
1421 N. Broadway
523-2121

Mann Heritage Chapel
6200 Kingston Pike
588-8578

www.rosemortuary.com
Robert Starkey, Kent Marcum, Frank Davis,
Keith Richards, William Martin, A.H. Pickle

A LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS

Tennessee

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING CO., INC.
Licensed, Bonded & Insured • Lic:#00007016

A business built on hard work.
A reputation built on quality.
All Work Guaranteed!
Over 30 Years Experience

“We are a Complete Home Repair, Remodeling & Maintenance Co.”

“Call today for a FREE estimate!”
ROOF
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A
865-274-3791
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Email: tennesseehomerepair@yahoo.com
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Comprehensive Dentistry for the Entire Family
*
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Interested in our
New Patient Offer?
Free teeth whitening* is
available with this offer.

Book today!

* New patients only. Professional take-home teeth whitening. Both hygiene appointment and exam must be completed, and patient payment responsibility paid in full to receive offer. Missed and canceled appointments not eligible. Free consultation appointments not eligible. Additional treatment may be necessary before whitening. Certain conditions prevent teeth from being whitened. Your dentist will determine
eligibility. Whitening results not guaranteed. Whitening product may vary. No Cash value. Promotion ends 7/31/22.

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Children Welcome!

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
1624 Choto Markets Way
Knoxville, TN 37 92 2

(865) 409-5077
DR. SONIA KHERANI, D.D.S.

www.chotofamilydentistry.com

DR. MORGAN RICHARDS, D.M.D.
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fp 10-Day-plus Planner

Send your events to editor@farragutpress.com — For more Press Planner visit www.farragutpress.com

• Town of Farragut’s 34th
Annual Independence Day
Parade will start at 9:30
a.m., Monday, July 4, on Kingston Pike at Lendon Welch
Way (Farragut High School
entrance) and go westward to
Boring Road.
Grand Marshals are Amy
Burritt and Cheri Intveld, owners of Euphoric Cheese Shop.
Fleet Feet Sports Knoxville
will host Farragut Freedom
Run 1 Mile & 2 Mile starting at
9 a.m. prior to the start of the
parade. Register at runsignup.
com/farragutfreedomrun.
Kingston Pike will be
closed from 8:30 a.m. to
about noon from Concord
Road to Boring Road. South
Campbell Station Road from
Kingston Pike to Brooklawn
Boulevard and Municipal Center Drive will be closed from
8:30 to 9:15 a.m.
Parade vehicular detours:
north side - Campbell Station
Road to Grigsby Chapel Road
to Smith Road to Kingston Pike
(going west) or Campbell Station Road to Parkside Drive to

Lovell Road (going east).
South side – Concord Road
to Turkey Creek Road to Virtue
Road to Kingston Pike.
The portion of Kingston Pike
from Concord Road/West End
Avenue to Campbell Station
Road will be re-opened about
15 minutes after the ﬁnal parade participant has passed
through the Campbell Station
Road/Kingston Pike intersection. Kingston Pike will be fully
re-opened once all participants
are safely off the road.
For more information, call
Farragut Parks & Recreation
Department at 865-218-3376 or
go to farragutparksandrec.org/
parade.
• MEDIC and Bruster’s
Ice Cream are teaming up to
help donors cool off with a pint
of ice cream this June. Donors
will receive a coupon for a pint
of ice cream Wednesday, June
29, and Thursday, June 30. Additionally, donors will receive a
ticket to Anakeesta Friday, July
1. Appointments are preferred,
but walk-ins are welcome. Appointments can be made online

at www.medicblood.org or by
calling 865-524-3074.
• Tennessee Valley Machine Knitters Club will hold
its next monthly meeting begin-

ning at 10 a.m., Tuesday, July
5, in Alcoa First United Methodist Church. Visitors are
welcome. For more information, contact Marie Hickson at
865-457-0960.
• First Farragut United
Methodist Church, 12733
Kingston Pike, will host a
Mobile Pantry food giveaway

from 8 a.m. until all food is given out Saturday, July 23.
A semi-tractor trailer load of
food will be distributed. School
supplies also will be given away.
Pick up reservation cards at
FFUMC from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Thursday, July 21, and Friday,
July 22. Cards also available
Saturday morning, July 23.

Worship&Praise
ffumc.org/live

SUNDAY WORSHIP

Sunday
Worship Services

9 a.m. & 11:11 a.m.

www.faithloves.org

FARRAGUT
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
“Praising God, Serving Others,
Growing in Faith”

Sunday Bible Class 9:30 AM
Sunday Worship 10:30 AM
Nursery & Children’s Worship Provided

Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Weekday Preschool - Monday-Thursday

136 Smith Rd. • 865-966-5025 • farragutchurch.org

Traditional Sunday Worship

Christian Friends of Israel
P.O. Box 1813
Jerusalem, 91015 Israel

Loving Nursery from
birth to age 3 at both services
209 Jamestowne Blvd.
Located behind Village Green Shopping Ctr.

(865)966-9547 • fpctn.org

Worship Complex

All Worship Services on-site and online.

10319 Starkey Lane
Knoxville, TN 37932

Nursery available for both services.

Contact Information
Church: (865) 671-3370
Fax: (865) 966-2072
Email: newcovenant@newcovenantbc.com
Website: www.newcovenantbc.com

11:00 AM Kids Church (K-5th)

ConcordUnited.org

With a children’s program
for ages 4 and up

11 a.m.
Livestream at fpctn.org

Fredrick E. Brabson, Sr., Senior Pastor

Traditional & Contemporary Worship
9:00 and 11:00 AM | Concurrently

Family Friendly
Casual Worship
9 a.m.

Spirit Filled
416 N. Campbell Station Rd.
http://www.westgatecf.org/

NEW COVENANT
BAPTIST CHURCH

11020 Roane Drive

225 Jamestowne Blvd.
Farragut 966-9626

Sunday Service 10:30am

Weekly Services
In-Person & LIVE Stream

Watch our services on
Youtube.com/ConcordUnited

Gen 12:3 www.cfijerusalem.org

Sun: Worship Service (11:00 AM)

On ZOOM

Worship Times
9:30 am

Sun: Family Bible Hour (9:00 AM)
Wed: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study (6:45 PM)
Wed: Cultivate (7:00 PM)

and

12915 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934
865-671-1885

classiﬁeds

“Winning Souls and
Changing Lives
for Jesus Christ
is a Total Family
Ministry”

11:00 am
For more information go to

www.christcov.org

Classiﬁed Advertising Rates
Line Ads
Private Party 15 words $47/4 weeks
Commercial 25 words $57/4 weeks
Each additional word 25¢ per week
Display Ads
$
11.25 per column inch

Classiﬁed Advertising
Deadlines
Line Ads
Mondays, 11:00 am
Display Ads
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Classiﬁed Payments
Payments may be made by cash,
check or credit card. Prepayment is
required on all classiﬁed advertising.
These Cards Gladly Accepted:

To place your ad in the farragutpress classifieds please call (865) 675-6397 or fax (865) 675-1675.

Place an ad in the
farragutpress service directory!
Call Linda at 218-8881
OOO LEGALS

OOO LEGALS

320 MISC FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Two adjacent crypts
inside Chapel Mausoleum,
Highland Memorial Cemetery.
Total for both, $10,000.
865-705-9981

OOO LEGALS

11408 MUNICIPAL CENTER DRIVE | FARRAGUT, TN 37934 | 865.966.7057 | WWW.TOWNOFFARRAGUT.ORG

FARRAGUT MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF/DEVELOPER AGENDA
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 • Board Room – Farragut Town Hall
9:00 a.m. Discussion and public hearing on
approval of a ﬁnal plat for Phase 2 of the Meadows on McFee Subdivision, Parcels 019 and
014.04, Tax Map 162, 26.44 Acres, 48 Lots,
Zoned R-1/OSR (Homestead Land Holdings,
Applicant)
9:30 a.m. Discussion and public hearing on
approval of a ﬁnal plat for Phase 1 of the Grove
at Boyd Station Subdivision, Parcel 50, Tax
Map 162, 6.87 Acres, 25 Lots, Zoned R-1/
OSMR (Ryan Lynch, Applicant)
10:00 a.m. Discussion on a concept plan for
the Virtue View Farm Subdivision, Parcels
33.03 and 33.04, Tax Map 152 033.03 and
152 033.04, 44.09 Acres, 13 Lots, Zoned R-1
(Steve Williams, Applicant)
10:30 a.m. Discussion on a concept plan for a
preliminary exterior design review for a Panera
Bread Restaurant, Parcel 129, Tax Map 142,
west of Campbell Station Inn, Zoned C-1 (R2R
Studio, LLC, Applicant)
11:00 a.m. Discussion and public hearing on

approval of an updated concept master plan for
an amendment to the Town Center at Biddle
Farms PCD to include 47 townhome units in an
area identiﬁed on the original concept master
plan as “future development.” (Budd Cullom,
Applicant)
Discussion and public hearing on a ﬁnal plat
of Lot 2 of Biddle Farms Commercial and Part
of Lot 9R1 of Campbell Station Exchange, 5.3
Acres, Zoned PCD (Budd Cullom, Applicant)
1:30 p.m. Discussion and public hearing on
a site utility plan involving a rebuild, upgrade,
and partial relocation associated with the
LCUB overhead transmission line along Turkey Creek Road from Virtue Road to a future
substation along Concord Road (LCUB, Applicant)
2:00 p.m. Discussion on a request to amend
the Town’s Outdoor Site Lighting provisions to
restrict ballﬁeld lights to public facilities on
public property (Farragut Neighborhood Preservation Partnership, Applicant)

It is the policy of the Town of Farragut not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, natural origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, religion, disability
or veteran status pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 93-112 and 101-336 in its hiring, employment practices and programs.
To request accommodations due to disabilities, please call 865-966-7057 in advance of the meeting

employment
zone
203 HELP WANTED

like us on
facebook at
facebook.com/
farragutpress

PART-TIME FOOD PREPARERS. Pressure cooking, juicing, grinding,
chopping. Experience unnecessary. Flexible schedule. $20/
hour. Please leave voice message: 865-690-2317.

203 HELP WANTED
PRESTIGE CLEANERS
Now Hiring

Full Time
Production and
Customer Service
Positions
Beneﬁts Available

Please apply in store or online at

203 HELP WANTED

prestigecleanersinc.net

203 HELP WANTED
ESTATE MANAGER: Current manager retiring. Property located
15 minutes from Farragut and
Lenoir City. Seeking dependable
and honest employee to manage
and oversee upkeep of 50+ acre
family property on TN River. 40
hr. work week with holidays and
time off for vacation. Applicants
should outline work skills to include use/upkeep of ﬁeld equipment and basic farm implements. Outside work includes all
landscaping features and some
inside skills needed – minor electrical and plumbing a plus. Pool
upkeep and minor boat maintenance. Must be self-starter and
disciplined to time management
and oversite of another employee. References required. Must
be in good health due to nature
of job. Submit details in writing
to: 11309 Station West Drive,
Suite 27, Knoxville, TN 37934

SCHOOL BUS

Drivers Needed
• TRAINING PROVIDED
• FARRAGUT & HARDIN VALLEY
ROUTES ARE AVAILABLE
perfect for the retiree
or supplementary income

BILL MEAD
865.966.8246
bljbusline@tds.net
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Jacomen
From page 2B
She found out about her new
assignment just prior to school
ending in May.
“Of course, I was very excited, but at the same time sad
to leave students, staff and my
Inskip community,” Jacomen
said. “I’ve been principal of
Inskip for ﬁve years. It is bittersweet, but I feel I am ready
for the challenge of a larger
school.”
The announcement’s timing “provided me the opportunity to meet the entire staff at
HVES for a brief introduction,
as well as say goodbye to my
Inskip school and community
family,” Jacomen said.
This year starts her 29th
year as an educator. Before

joining Inskip, Jacomen moved
back home to Tennessee in
2016 after spending 23 years
in Virginia, where she served
as an educational assistant,
classroom teacher, VA state
project coordinator, district
RTI coordinator, instructional
coach, assistant principal and
a principal.
As such, “I have many diverse experiences that beneﬁt
me as a principal,” she added.
Concerning her new role at
HVES, “Obviously, the size and
space concerns will continue
to be a challenge since the new
school will not open until the
following year,” Jacomen said.
“However, I have been spending my days this summer
meeting one-on-one with staff
in a ‘Meet and Greet.’
“This not only allows me to

JEW ELRY REPA I R and
C U S TO M D ES I G N

get to know them on a personal level, but most importantly,
hear from them on areas they
feel I should approach this
coming school year,” she said.
“My main goal for the ﬁrst
year is building relationships
with students, families and
staff and supporting staff in
their important work.

“The previous and current
administration team have
done an amazing job and will
be working closely alongside
me,” Jacomen added.
Reﬂecting on her years at
Inskip Elementary, she said,
“We have established many
programs for students to lead
and be a vital part.

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 06/23/22. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per
insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values
are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses
in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward
Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Come in as a customer, leave as a friend!
Appointments available evenings and weekends.

Hours: Monday - Friday 10 AM - 5 PM
KINGSTON PIKE IN FARRAGUT | 865-777-1181 | internationalﬂairjewelers.com

FDI-1867K-A © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

service directory
misc.
services

HOME HEALTHCARE
Farragut Woman
With Medical Background
Dog Sit • House Sit
Grandma or Grandpa Sit
Cooking • Home Healthcare
Grocery, Errands & more
… A little of everything

Call Christine

865-661-0289
Excellent References

Budget Plumbing

We Get to The Bottom of
all your Plumbing,
Heating & Air problems
Call for Estimates

865-296-2548
www.facebook.com/getitdoneknox/

Retired Union
Electrician

go where you want to go…

AVAILABLE FOR
Service Calls & Small Jobs
Courteous Personal Service
37 Years Experience
• Industrial • Commercial
• Residential
Ceiling Fans a Specialty
Licensed • References Available

Scooters • Ramps
• Stair Lifts • Vertical Lifts
Sales and Rentals

Call Wayne
865-455-6217

Locally Veteran Owned

Installations and Repairs

WEST KNOXVILLE

FREE
ESTIMATES

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

State Licensed &
Insured Contractor

865-281-5594

ELDERLY
CARE
in Private Home
Dementia, Stroke & other
24 Hour Care

New Construction

• Excellent References
• RN - 35 Years Experience

865-335-6337

222225 STAR RATING • LICENSE # 71904

DNDHVAC24@gmail.com

West Knoxville

home repair & improvement

Howard Mitchell
Painting & Drywall

Interior & Exterior

NEED A HAND

30 Years experience

Pressure Washing
• Honest • Reliable
• Neat & Clean

Advertising Your Business?
Place an ad in the farragutpress Classiﬁeds!

Licensed & Insured
References Available

Call Linda at 218-8881

RANDY THE PAINTER
Celebrating 42 Years in 2022

ENCRETE
SOUTHEAST INC.
SCULPTURED CONCRETE
SPECIALIST

6835 Ball Camp Pike
Knoxville
www.encrete.com

865-693-6486

Family Owned & Operated
Commercial & Residential

Interior & Exterior Painting
Carpentry • Sheetrock

Book Now for Spring & Summer!
FREE PRESSURE WASHING
with all Exterior Painting
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
Check out our Google Reviews!

865-522-3222

Cell - 865-455-5022

rharvey9160@gmail.com
www.randy-the-painter.com

Service Directory Advertising Rates
1 Block................... $60/mo.
2 Block................. $115/mo.
3 Block................. $170/mo.

4 Block................. $225/mo.
6 Block................. $335/mo.
8 Block................. $445/mo.

Spot color $5/mo. • Process color $15/mo.

Service Directory Advertising Deadlines
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Service Directory Payments
Payments may be made by cash, check or credit card.
Prepayment is required on all classiﬁed advertising.
These Cards Gladly Accepted:

Serving East Tennessee since 1974

Monthly,
Quarterly, Yearly

19668 Hwy11, Ste D
865-324-9495

Residential and Commercial Heating and AC Services

DNDHVACR.COM

“Students are recognized by
staff and celebrated weekly
for exhibiting leadership habits and character traits,” Jacomen added. “We were able
to add STEM and Theater Arts
in the encore rotation and integrate a social and emotional
curriculum in all classrooms.

865-202-8350

Let us remodel
your bathroom!
Enjoy a bathroom
for your lifestyle

Residential & Commercial
Pest Control

Locally Owned & Operated

Ask about our Termite
Damage Repair Guarantee.

368-2869

CONTROL
GUARANTEED

Licensed by TWRA and TN Department of Agriculture

CALL TODAY

865-690-1662

Visit us on Facebook

www.otispestcontrol.net

Pilgrim
Painting
Repaint Specialist

Commercial & Residential

THE LEADER
IN TILE &
GROUT
RESTORATION

Serving Knoxville & the
Farragut area for 28 years

• Clean • Seal • Repair
• Recolor • Regrout
• Caulking

• Interior/Exterior
Painting
• Pressure Washing
Now
• Staining
Accepting
• Drywall & Major Credit
Cards and Online
Carpentry
Payments

The
Grout
Guy

FREE ESTIMATES

West Knoxville/Farragut’s Premiere Contractor Nominated in
BUILD - IMPROVE - REMODEL
City View
Magazine
“Best of the Best”
Licensed & Insured
2013-2021

BED BUG

Serving East Tennessee for 48 years.

865-291-8434

HomeTek

• Termite Control
• Mosquito Control
• Wildlife Removal
• Pre-Construction

Licensed • Bonded & Insured
Background Checks and Drug Testing
Required for all employees
www.pilgrimpaintingknoxville.com
Follow & Like us on
Home Improvement License #291843

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Serving Knox and surrounding
counties since 2008

FREE ESTMATES

865-654-4513
GroutGuyTn@gmail.com
www.groutguytn.com

We’re #1 when your grout looks like #2!
We accept

lawn & landscaping
Residential & Commercial

This Job Calls
for a Pro

LANDSCAPING
865.599.5220
•Tree Removal
•Trimming and Topping
• Complete Debris Removal
• Over 30 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
References Available
www.arboristknoxvilletn.com
Servicing Knox & surrounding counties

Weeding
Pruning • Mulching
Aeration • Over Seeding
Mowing
Bed Maintenance
Irrigation & Repairs
Bush Hogging
Mulch & Rock
Delivery Available

CALL TODAY
Free Consultation & Quote

865-242-2695
Gary & Tammy Mills, Owners

Call Linda at

FATHER & SON
LAWN CARE

218-8881

A Complete Lawn Service

to place your
ad in the
farragutpress
Service Directory

We Also Offer:
• Aerating
• Slit Seeding

Reed Strozier • 865-258-1844 • www.dreamgardens.us

Owner Operator
Business
Taking a few
more clients

GRAPPLE SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED

Beautiful & Affordable Landscape Designs • Professional Installation
Exciting Outdoor Lighting • Bed Remodeling
Top-notch Weeding, Pruning & Mulching

Landscaping
Clean-Up
Clean-U

Robin 865-705-3856

of Any Kind
Tom Farr’s •Landscaping
Flower Gardens
Mowing
Mulching
Shrub Trimming
FIREWOOD
Delivered
Clearing &
$90 / Rick
Brush Hauling
• Tree Removal
• Junk Removal
West Side Services • Call Tom at 368-2013

We can remove Bulk
• Brush • Trees
• Shrubs

Storm Damage
Clean-Up

•
•
•
•

Free Estimates • Insured | License #0373446

Over 30 Years Experience

•Trimming, Topping • Tree Removal • Debris Removal

865.599.5220 | www.arboristknoxvilletn.com
Licensed & Insured | Free Estimates | References Available

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act and the Tennessee Human Rights Act, which make it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.” We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.”
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Explore Lenoir City
Helping senior
homeowners
stay in their
homes longer

865-393-2107
109 E. Broadway Street
Lenoir City, TN 37771
Tues - Sat | 10 am - 5 pm
HoneyBlossomBoutiqueLC

(865) 458-0704
loudoncountyhabitat.org

We have all you need to keep
your yard beautiful!

9885 H IGHWAY 11E • LENOIR C ITY

H OURS : MONDAY -SATURDAY 9

AM

-6

PM

(865) 986-7229

S UNDAY 1

PM

-5

PM

www.meadowviewgreenhouse.com

LEARN
TO PLAY
12 weeks:
6 weeks of Learn to Skate
6 weeks of hockey practice
Dog & Cat Food
Food/Water Bowls
Treats
Blankets & Towels
Kitty Litter/Pans

• Price $225
• An entire set of custom ﬁt
hockey gear included
• Start date:
Contact Mike at
August 9th

Collars
Leashes
Grooming Supplies
Carriers/Crates
Newspaper

Mcraigen@
coolsportstn.com

110 South Watt Rd • Knoxville, TN 37934

865.218.4500
www.coolsportstn.com

Each Ofﬁce Independently
Owned and Operated

EXIT TLC REALTY
Trust - Loyalty - Commitment

865-816-3094 • 149 Kelsey Lane, Ste. 102, Lenoir City, TN 37772

“I’m glad I called Climatize!”
Replacing your Heating and Cooling system
shouldn’t be expensive!

Loudon County Office:
5139 Hwy 321 N • Lenoir City , Tn 37771
(865) 816-6477 • (865) 230-5079
ClimatizeTn@gmail.com

www.ClimatizeTennessee.com
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LET’S GET YOU MOVING!

CARLA HOUSLEY WIGGINS
REALTOR®

Mobile: 865-271-8039
Office: 865-986-4464
carlawigginsrealtor@gmail.com

125 Town Creek Rd., E. #4
Lenoir City, TN 37772
Lic# 353161
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Now Hiring REALTORS®
We provide yard signs, lockboxes, business cards, name badges,
transaction coordinator, education classes and no desk or copier fees!
Plus a retirement plan!
What are you waiting for? Call us today!

EXIT TLC REALTY
Trust - Loyalty - Commitment
865-816-3094
149 Kelsey Lane, Ste. 102 | Lenoir City, TN 37772
Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

LEARN TO SKATE
Learn to Skate Classes:
New days & times!
• Tuesday @ 12pm and 6pm • Thursday @ 6:00pm • Saturday @ 12pm

7 week session • Next session starts August 9th
$80 - $140
Contact Meghan at

Mtimm@coolsportstn.com
110 South Watt Rd • Knoxville, TN 37934 • 865.218.4500 • www.coolsportstn.com
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Good Food! Great Coffee!
Historic Downtown Lenoir City

FREE!*

Small (12 Oz.) Coffee
or $1.75 off any
beverage with
in-store food purhcase*
With this coupon

%
2
0
1

OFF

item

with this ad

Linda Hansen-Monat Global
lindahansen0226feb.mymonat.com

Linda Hansen
Market Partner
lindahedine@gmail.com

218-260-5385
8524 Old Midway Road
Lenoir City, TN 37772

This is what
our clients
are saying:
• Ranked # 28 out of 610 Companies,
with 205 Transactions in 2021
• Currently # 18 out of 503 Companies,
with 119 Transactions for 2022

Oak Ridge Location:
219 Jackson Square | Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(865) 294-5294

108 S. B St.
Lenoir City, TN 37771
865.816.6355
7am to 7 pm

Lenoir City Location:
131 Kelsey Ln, Suite 105 | Lenoir City, TN 37772
(865) 816-6555

shopsouthernblisstn.com
Like us on Facebook and Instagram!

Smoky Mountain Realty sold our property quickly and
efficiently with a proven record as a top performer.
We were well pleased with the representation we
received from Smoky Mountain Realty, 5 star.
Smoky Mountain Realty is the most
PROFESSIONAL real estate company,
you will ever find and TRUST.

I live in Southern California. When I decided to sell
my rental home in Tellico Village in Loudon, TN. I
This information is taken from the MLS from January 2021-Present
needed an agent to work with me remotely. I contact• 30 agents ready to serve you
ed two other agents before finding Smoky Mountain
• When you call your questions are always Realty. I made the right choice!
answered by our on staff Agents.

1010 E. Broadway
Lenoir City,TN 37771

(865) 986-4646
We G e t E m S o l d . c o m

@UglyMugLenoirCity

@uglymugcoffeetn

westsidefaces
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Graduation: Class of 2022
Hardin Valley Academy’s 455 Class of 2022 graduating seniors walked across the stage on HVA’s football
ﬁeld in front of bleachers packed with family and friends Friday night, May 27.
Dylan Stewart, one of the class speakers, accepted the school’s highest achievement, the Hawk Award. Emily
Haugh was recognized as valedictorian, Iris Lee was recognized as salutatorian and Gavin McCormick earned
an appointment to the U.S. Air Force Academy.
Despite the many COVID-related obstacles Bearden High School’s Class of 2022 had to negotiate, these 453
graduates combined to break a school record for scholarship dollars earned: $34, 266,650.
BHS Class of 2022 Commencement was Wednesday evening, June 1, at the school’s Bill Young Field.
Other school milestones reached involving this class included the ﬁrst-ever Virtual Enterprise National
Championship team plus repeat UDA national championships from the BHS dance team, seven sports state
championships, four National Merit Finalists, three National Merit Scholarship winners, one U.S. Presidential
Scholar nominee, one perfect ACT score and one perfect SAT score.

Left:
HVA graduate Isaiah Alsup

Right:
From left are HVA grads
Madison Romain,
Jillian O’Dell, Dylan
Stewart and Olivia Rose

1
2

3
4

5

6

1. BHS graduate Ariana Nichole Holland is joined by her father, Tucker Holland,
and Glennie Sykes.
2. BHS 2022 graduates, from left, are Mason Cunningham, Matthew Hickman,
Joseph Suits and Lucas O’Baugh.
3. From left, HVA grads Emmeline Broemmel, Katie Bush, Rebecca Malmstead and
Jessie Quince.
4. Retired Air Force Maj. Gen. R Richard Webber gives AF Academy appointment to HVA
graduate Gavin McCormick.
5. Graduate Lacy Somerville alongside her mother, Jenny Somerville, and sister,
Sadie Somerville, BHS Class of 2025.
6. HVA teacher Courtney Sanford hugs graduate Lindy Futrell.
Bearden Photos by Alan Sloan • Hardin Valley Photos by Tammy Cheek

get one

ILOVEJUICEBAR.COM

4801 Kingston Pike
865-312-5778

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Richard “Bud” Armstrong - Keith H. Burroughs, Treasurer

budarmstrong@comcast.net • 865.659.8059

Your Qualiﬁed
Republican Candidate

I would appreciate your vote again in the General Election.

EARLY VOTING BEGINS JULY 15TH.

to everyone who voted for me in the Primary Election.

THANK YOU

11681 Parkside Drive
865-288-3889

come in and enjoy a free juice or smoothie when you purchase one of equal or lesser value.
not valid with other offers. no cash value.

buy one

BOGO!

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!

• Although 56 people eventually signed
the Declaration of Independence, only John
Hancock signed the document on July 4,
1776. The rest added their names later on.
John Hancock’s signature is ornate and
widely recognized. Putting your “John Hancock” on a document has become synonymous with the process of signing something.
• The Declaration of Independence was
adopted while the Continental Congress
met in Philadelphia at the Pennsylvania
Statehouse. That building is now known as
Independence Hall.
• The average age of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence was 45. The
youngest person to sign was Thomas Lynch,
Jr., who was 27 when he signed the document. Benjamin Franklin, at age 70, was the
oldest signee.
• John Adams and Thomas Jefferson
were the only signees who went on to serve
as presidents. Coincidentally, Jefferson and
Adams both died on July 4, 1826, within

TheVillagesFarragut.com

865.671.2500

230 Village Commons Blvd
Knoxville, TN 37934

Happy 4th of July!

11410 Kingston Pike, Ste 300
Farragut, TN 37934
P: (803) 318-2437
e: info@katslashlounge.com

Happy
4th of July

hours of each other.
• Philadelphia is the birth place of much
American history and is home to the Liberty
Bell. Each Independence Day, the Liberty
Bell is tapped (not rung, as the vibration
would further damage the cracked bell) 13
times in honor of the original 13 American
colonies.
• The original 13 American colonies were
located all along the eastern seaboard.
They include Virgina, New York, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Maryland,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Delaware,
North Carolina, South Carolina, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Georgia.
• The stars on the original American ﬂag
were placed in a circle. This was so all of the
colonies would be equally represented.
• Independence was gained in 1776, and
the ﬁrst celebration took place in Philadelphia four days later. The White House
held its ﬁrst Independence Day festivities
in 1801.

Festive facts for July 4

th

Look
for us
at the
Parade!

Day!

Independence

Have a
Safe & Fun

11110 Kingston Pike, Ste 155
Farragut, TN 37934
(865) 777-0365

Angel Nails

Coco and Everyone at

from

Happy July 4th

josh@sfagentjosh.com
www.sfagentjosh.com

Farragut
865.675.3999
Powell
865.512.7542

Agent

Josh
Hemphill,

10439 Lexington Dr. • Knoxville, 37932
www.theccofknox.com • 7:30am-5:30pm Monday – Friday

(not ﬁling insurance claim)

Quality is not an option
... it is the only
standard we accept!
5% Discount to
all Military

Wishing Everyone a
Wonderful July 4th!

139 W. End Ave. | Knoxville TN 37934 | 865.392.1199

Happy Independence Day!

Paid for by Committee to Elect Janet Testerman | Eric Botts, Treasurer

E arly Voting July 15-30. Primar y Election August 4.

Janettesterman.com • 865.250.4860

Knoxville needs experienced leadership.
I believe we can work together to
ﬁnd solutions for our community.
I would be grateful for your vote.

CONSERVATIVE. LIFELONG REPUBLICAN.

State Representative . District 18

www.farragutpress.com

865-675-6397

11863 Kingston Pike | Farragut | 37934

Happy
ppy 4th of July!
y

See
Rick
Culotta

INDEPENDENCE DAY

Janet Testerman

8729 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37923
Sales: 888-643-4762
Service: 855-262-6137
Parts: 877-346-9576

Be Grateful
for Our
Nation

INDEPENDENT LIVING | DAILY TOURS

865-675-7050

10914 KINGSTON PIKE | KNOXVILLE, TN 37934

A FIVE STAR SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

off W
WEST
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P
A R K PLACE
P L AC E

Treasure Freedom.
Celebrate Independence!

RESPITE

REHABILITATION

3DLGIRUE\&RPPLWWHHWRHOHFW1LFN0F%ULGH.HQ.QLJKW7UHDVXUHU

˘˟˘˖˧ˡ˜˖˞ˠ˖˕˥˜˗˘ʳ˚ˠ˔˜˟ʡ˖ˢˠ

˙˔˖˘˕ˢˢ˞ʡ˖ˢˠʢ˘˟˘˖˧ˡ˜˖˞ˠ˖˕˥˜˗˘

EARLY VOTING: JULY 15TH - 30TH
GENERAL ELECTION: AUGUST 4TH

REPUBLICAN
NOMINEE

MEMORY CARE

7I*PIGX

ASSISTED LIVING

Contact Harriet Amonette for tours
(865) 777-9000 | nhcfarragut.com

y
p
p
a
H endence
Indep Day!

Sales: 844-501-9713 | Service: 844-460-1685 | Parts: 844-465-3009

8729 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN 37923

Genesis of West Knoxville

Start the 4th
with a BANG!

Lenoir City

Tony R.
Aikens

Mayor

EXPERIENCE MATTERS

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

www.cindydoyle.com

865-690-6300

248 N Peters Rd
Ste 4
Next to Nama’s at
Cedar Bluff Rd.

Agent

Cindy Doyle,

19748 TN-72, Loudon, TN 37774 | www.montereymushrooms.com

Open 24 hours • (865) 458-4611

Happy 4 th of July!
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THE VOTES ARE IN

farragutpress readers make their choices for their favorite businesses within reading area
Readers of farragutpress recently cast their ballots for their favorites in the

SIXTH ANNUAL “READERS’ CHOICE” AWARDS.
Readers used ballots printed in the paper (which had to be the actual ballots — not reproductions – to
be counted) to vote for their favorite Farragut-area businesses in a variety of categories.
The complete list of winners can be found on pages 4-5 of this section.
A few of your favorites are highlighted here:

Thriving
in Farragut

T

“

hough in business just
We are grateone year, Thrive Physical
ful to have a
Therapy, 153 Brooklawn
St. Suite 153, has been named
staff who truly
2022 farragutpress Readers
cares about
Choice winner for Best Physical Therapy Clinic.
their patients, their
“We would love to thank the
results and fosters
Town of Farragut, the Farragut West Knox Chamber of
a culture where
Commerce and the farraguteveryone is treated
press for rallying around us
and supporting our new busilike family,”
ness venture and voting us Best
Physical Therapy in Farragut,”
– Dr. Joseph Smith,
said Dr. Joseph Smith PT, DPT,
PT, DPT, OCS, COMT
OCS, COMT. “It is quite the
honor to win this prestigious
award since we have only been in the area for less than a year.
“We are grateful to have a staff who truly cares about their
patients, their results and fosters a culture where everyone
is treated like family,” he added. “Our therapists challenge
themselves with advanced continuing education, where they get
twice the educational requirements than what is required by
the State of Tennessee.”
For example, “We have trained our therapists to perform an
unparalleled musculoskeletal evaluation, where they will be
able to determine which structure(s) have been injured and
what to do about it, but they don’t stop there,” Smith said.
“They will continue to evaluate and search for the root cause of
the problem. We know if we only treat and manage a symptom,
it is just a matter of time before the symptom returns.
“However, if we dig deeper and search for the source of the
problem, then we will have a better chance of fully rehabilitating the condition for good,” he added. “We specialize in performing a comprehensive evaluation where we explain our clinical
ﬁndings, Advanced Manual Therapy techniques, myofascial
cupping and trigger point dry needling.
“A physician referral is not required to seek physical therapy
services and we are in network with all major insurances.
Schedule a initial evaluation today.”
Hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
For more information, call 865-392-1033 or visit Thriveptknoxville.com

Thrive Physical Therapy personnel, from left, are Larry Brown (sales representative), Lori Wittschen
(ofﬁce coordinator), Gregory Vess, PTA, and Dr. Joseph Smith, PT, DPT, OCS, COMT.
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READERS CHOICE

Matlock Tire Service
& Auto Repair is a
triple 2022 winner

M

atlock Tire Service & Auto Repair, 10730 Kingston Pike among its ﬁve
Knox area locations, was
named 2022 farragutpress
Readers Choice winner
for Best Car Repair, Best
Tire Dealer and Best Oil
Change.
With the business celebrating 69 years, “We believe our
long term employees and fo-

cus on customer service have
led to our success,” company
vice president Joe Matlock
said. “For example, we have
17 employees who have been
with us over 20 years, 11 over
30 years and ﬁve employees
who have been with us over 40
years.”
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday.
For more information, call
865-966-0425 or visit matlocktireservice.com

Matlock Tire Service & Auto Repair marketing director Joe Matlock, left; his dad, Jimmy Matlock,
center, second-generation owner; and Tim Williams, long-time Matlock Tire manager.

Angie Cody Team
named Best Real
Estate Agency

A

ngie Cody Team
Brokered by eXp
Realty, 10820
Kingston Pike Suite 16,
was named 2022 farragutpress Readers
Choice winner for Best
Real Estate Agency.
“I personally have been
selling residential real estate
since 2006, with my offices
always being located in West
Knoxville/Farragut,” Cody
said.
“We are a small office,
which allows us to offer a
high level of customer service
… and offer a high level of
marketing to our clientele.
“We also have a full service Property Management
company as well,” she added.
“This allows us to give homeowners the option of leasing
or selling their homes.”
For more information, call
865-755-2639 or 888-519-5113
ext. 471, or visit angie@angiecody.com

JUNE

2022

farragutpress

“

We are a
small ofﬁce,
which allows
us to offer a
high level of customer service,”
– Angie Cody

to Shannon Holland and everyone at the Holland Law Firm.

VOTED BEST ATTORNEY
by the readers of the farragutpress!

From your friends in
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity.

Photo by Tammy Cheek

Beverly Sellars, who has owned The Shoppes at Homespun for
the past 13 years, marked the shop’s 30 years in operation
with a celebration event June 24 through June 26 at Homespun,
11523 Kingston Pike, in Village Green shopping center.

The Shoppes at
Homespun wins
Best Antique Store

T

he Shoppes at Homespun, 11523 Kingston
Pike, named 2022 farragutpress Readers Choice
winner for Best Antique Store.
“We are a vendor market
with over 60 vendors offering
various merchandise such as
antiques, farmhouse, gifts,
seasonal decor and everyday
decor,” owner Beverly Sellars
said. “There’s always something new and different.”
Call 865-671-3444 for more

“

There’s
always something new and
different,”

Edwin Anderson , Esq. • Rebecca Bryan , Esq.
Brandon Gilliam , Esq • Brooklyn Girdley, Esq.
N i c o l e G r i d a , E s q . • Jo s h u a H u g h e s , E s q .
Donovan Justice , Esq. • Stephanie Justice , Esq.
Emily Long, Esq. • Aubrey Maples, Esq.
Jo r d a n P a t e l , E s q . • L y n d s e y P h i l l i p s , E s q .
B r i a n S a b l e m a n , E s q . • Jo h n Va l e n t i n e , E s q .

H
HOLLAND LAW, AN ASSOCIATION
Shannon M. Holland , Esq.
Attorney & Counselor at Law M.B.A

– Beverly Sellars,
owner

information.
Location also at 1410 Sevierville Road, Maryville, 37804.
Call 865-724-2018.

308 Cogdill Rd, Knoxville, TN 37922
O : ( 8 65 ) 6 7 5 - 9 1 25 F : ( 8 65 ) 67 5 - 9 1 2 7
hollandlawknox.com

READERS CHOICE
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READERS CHOICE

2022

JUNE

farragutpress

READERS

READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS

CHAWOARIDCSE

WINNERS

All winners are located within the farragutpress readership area: Dixie Lee Junction to Pellissippi Parkway and Hardin Valley to Northshore.

Starbucks

1.

Best Cup Of Coffee:

2.

Best Breakfast:

3.

Best Pizza:

4.

Best Hamburger:

5.

Best Bakery:

6.

Best Juice Bar:

7.

Best Steak:

8.

Best Seafood: Connors

9.

Best Mexican Food:

First Watch

Farragut Cleaners

34. Best Hearing Center:

The Pizza Kitchen
Sam & Andy’s

VG’s Bakery
Fruition Cafe

Steak & Seafood

El Mezcal Mexican Restaurant

Big Kahuna Wings

Beltone

35. Best Upholstery Shop:

38. Best Beauty Salon:

Studio 135

39. Best Tanning Salon:
40. Best Nail Salon:

Sun Tan City

Nail Art

41. Best Furniture Store:
42. Best Mini Golf:

Braden’s Lifestyle Furniture

Farragut Golf And Games

Wasabi Japanese Steakhouse

43. Best Heating & A/C:

12. Best Smoothies:

Tropical Smoothie Cafe

44. Best Appliance Store:

Water Into Wine

14. Best Family Restaurant:

Cracker Barrel

Weigel’s

Off the Topp Barbershop

11. Best Asian Food:

13. Best Bistro/Wine Bar:

Special Touch Upholstery

36. Best Convenience Store:
37. Best Barber Shop:

Connors Steak & Seafood

10. Best Wings:

33. Best Dry Cleaning:

Way Cool
Pattersons Home Appliances

45. Best Tobacco/Vape Shop:
46. Best CBD Shop:

L7 Vapors

Apotheca

15. Best Fast Food Restaurant:

Chick-Fil-A

47. Best Carpet Store:

16. Best Milk Shake/Ice Cream:

Dairy Queen

48. Best Pest Control Service:

17. Best Bar-B-Que:

Buddy’s Bar-B-Q

18. Best Kids Party Venue:
19. Best Day Spa:

Farragut Golf And Games

Pure Luxe Salon, Spa & Medspa

20. Best Handyman:
21. Best Auto Dealer:

Smith Handyman Service
CarMax

Broadway Carpets

49. Best Grocery Store:

Pest-Ops, LLC

Kroger

50. Best Paint/Wall Covering Store:
51. Best Liquor & Wine Store:
52. Best Insurance Agency:
53. Best Tax Service:

Sherwin-Williams

Total Wine & More

Mansour Hasan/State Farm

Jessica Phillips

22. Best Car & Truck Repair:

Matlock Tire Service & Auto Repair

54. Best Music School/Store:

Bill Jones Music

23. Best Paint & Body Shop:

Caliber Collision

55. Best Mail/Package Center:

The UPS Store

24. Best Tire Dealer:

Matlock Tire Service & Auto Repair

56. Best Home Mortgage Company:

25. Best Oil Change:

Matlock Tire Service & Auto Repair

57. Best Watch/Clock Repair:

Concord Watch, Clock & Jewelry Center

58. Best Real Estate Agency:

eXp Realty

26. Best Boat Dealer:
27. Best Marina:

American Boat Center

Choto Marina

28. Best Storage Facility:

U-Haul

29. Best Gifts & Collectibles:
30. Best Antique Store:
31. Best Drug Store:

60. Best Pet Grooming:

Brickhouse Collectibles

The Shoppes at Homespun

Kroger

32. Best Cell Phone Sales/Service:

59. Best Real Estate Agent:

Caroline Badgett

PetSmart

61. Best Veterinarian: Concord Veterinary
62. Best Full Service Bank:
63. Best Credit Union:

Verizon Wireless

Mortgage Investors Group

Hospital

Regions Bank

ORNL Federal Credit Union

64. Best Financial Advisor:

Rather & Kittrell

THANK YOU, FARRAGUT,
for your vote of confidence and for voting
us reader’s choice for hearing care!
We continue to be

Best of the Best in Hearing Aids for 80 years.
JUNE

2022

farragutpress

READERS

CHOICE
AWARDS

Thank You Farragut
for Voting us Best Paint & Body Shop

FREE

Hearing Test &
Consultation

expires 8/31/22

Caliber Collision - Farragut
10606 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN 37922
W: 865-299-4300
e: farragut@calibercollision.com
www.calibercollision.com

Knoxville & Farragut | 865-635-4574
w w w. b e l t o n e s o u t h . c o m

READERS CHOICE
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READERS

READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS

CHAWOARIDCSE

WINNERS

All winners are located within the farragutpress readership area: Dixie Lee Junction to Pellissippi Parkway and Hardin Valley to Northshore.

65. Best Car/RV/Boat Loans:
66. Best Medical Facility:
67. Best Physician:
68. Best Dentist:

81. Best Lawn Mower/Tractor Dealer:

First Bank

Parkwest Medical Center

Dr. Joseph Manning, OD

Volunteer Chiropractic, Dr. Watkins

70. Best Optometrist/Vision Center:
71. Best Child Care Facility:
72. Best Pediatrician:

The Eye Group

Kiddie Kottage

Knoxville Pediatric Associates

73. Best Nursing Home:

NHC Farragut

74. Best Memory Care Facility:

83. Best Golf Course:

Kay Jewelers

Willow Creek Golf Club
Mansour Hasan/State Farm

84. Best Customer Service:

Dr. Mark Luck

69. Best Chiropractor:

82. Best Jewelry Store:

Morning Pointe

85. Best Caterer:

Salsarita’s

86. Best Home Cleaning Service:
87. Best Security Service:
88. Best Funeral Home:
89. Best Produce:

Click Funeral Home

Publix

90. Best Propane Dealer:

Elders Ace Hardware

Holland Law Firm

Morning Pointe

91. Best Law Firm:

76. Best Senior Lifestyle Facility:

Morning Pointe

92. Best Surveyor Company:

Urban Engineering

77. Best Fitness Center:

Gold’s Gym

93. Best Physical Therapy Clinic :

78. Best Crossﬁt Center:

Crossﬁt Farragut

94. Best Bicycle Shop:

80. Best Pet Shop:

Knoxville Academy Of Martial Arts

95. Best Car Wash:

Thrive Physical Therapy

West Bicycles

PureMagic Carwash

96. Best Photographer:

PetSmart

Maid Brigade

His Security

75. Best Assisted Living Facility:

79. Best Martial Arts School:

Ag-Pro

Studio 865

Thank
You
West Knoxville
for voting us

1
Best

#

JUNE

farragutp202re2
ss

READERS

CAHOICE
WARDS

VINYL • CARPET • LAMINATE • HARDWOOD • INSTALLATION • CERAMIC
CERAM
MIC TILE

Home
Cleaning
Service

Veteran Owned
Cleaning Services
RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL

(865) 978-5555

JUNE

2022

farragutpress

AWARDS

Congratulations
to all

2022 Readers Choice winners!

930 North Broadway
Knoxville, TN 37917
865.525.5511

9918 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922
865.531.7021

The Floor Covering Source for Over 40 Years

Thank You Farragut!
for voting us Best Mail/Package Center

We’re here
to help
You can count on us for the products and
services you need such as printing, document
ﬁnishing, mailbox services, packing, shipping,
freight, notary services and more.
Visit our locally owned location for more information.
united problem solvers

TM

The UPS Store®
Editor email: editor@farragutpress.com

Website: www.farragutpress.com

Phone: 865-675-6397 News Fax: 675-1675 Advertising Fax: 675-6776

farragutpress is published weekly at
11863 Kingston Pike Farragut, TN 37934

Essex Pointe Plaza

(Between Shrimp Dock and Eye Group)

11124 Kingston Pike Ste #119
Knoxville, TN 37934
(865) 671-4343

Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:00am-7:00pm
Sat: 10:00am-2:00pm
Sun: Closed

store2381@theupsstore.com | theupsstorelocal.com/2381
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Way Cool
Thank you
for voting us

HVAC

Best Heating & Air
Taking care of Knoxville, Farragut and surrounding areas!
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :
Air Conditioning, Heat Pump and Furnace Service
Maintenance Contracts
Residential Equipment Replacements

865-675-3474
11032 Farr Drive
Knoxville, Tn. 37934

www.waycoolhvac.com

JUNE

2022

farragutpress
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CHOICE
AWARDS

We are honored
to be chosen
FARRAGUT’S BEST
Full Ser vice Bank
and are so thankful
for the opportunity
to be a part of
this community.

VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
11513 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37934
865-672-6230 | regions.com
Bank Hours (Lobby)
Mon - Thu: 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Fri: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat - Sun: Closed

Bank Hours (Drive Thru)
Mon - Fri: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat - Sun: Closed

READERS CHOICE
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farragutpress

THANK YOU
WEST KNOXVILLE
For Voting Us

Best Handyman of 2022
No job

TOO BIG
or too small

We can handle it all

under ONE roof!

865-966-7648 | smithhandymanservice.com
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Best Insurance Agency
& Best Customer Service!
Call us to find out why your
neighbors voted us the
Best Insurance Agency
2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2011!

We appreciate your support.
Mansour Hasan, Agent
10811 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

865.690.7100
www.myknoxvilleinsurance.com

Thank You Farragut
for making us your Neighborhood “Cheers”

Celebrating
6 years of
Food and
Friends!
Patio is Open
Check out our website
C
for our live
entertainment
schedule.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
865-392-1586
607 N. Campbell Station Road, Farragut, TN 37934
Monday 3pm-10pm • Tuesday-Thursday 11am-11pm
Friday & Saturday 11am-12am • Closed Sunday

www.WaterintoWineKnoxville.com • w2wKnoxville@gmail.com
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We are Honored
to be selected as

BEST
NURSING
HOME

Our award winning campus is a Community
designed with your loved one in mind.

Contact Harriet Amonette for tours – (865) 777-9000 | nhcfarragut.com
ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE

RESPITE

REHABILITATION
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HCTTCIWVRTGUU4GCFGTU%JQKEG

WINNER
Six Years in a row Readers Choice Winner
$'561261/'64+568+5+10%'06'4

Thankful to add to our list of successes for a Third year in a row:
&4,15'2*/#00+0)#5$'562*;5+%+#0

%1/24'*'05+8'';'%#4'9+6*#2'4510#.+<'&#2241#%*
6JG'[G)TQWRWUGUVJGNCVGUVVGEJPQNQI[KPVJG뼿GNFQHG[GECTGCPKORQTVCPVRCTVQHJGCNVJ
OCKPVGPCPEGHQTRGQRNGQHCNNCIGU1WTRCVKGPVU뼿PFPQVQPN[CUVTQPIEQOOKVOGPVVQ
EQORNGVGG[GECTGDWVCNUQCNCTIGUGNGEVKQPQHSWCNKV[HTCOGUCPFRTGOKWOG[GINCUUGU
YKVJHTKGPFN[RTQHGUUKQPCNUGTXKEG

(CTTCIWVs-KPIUVQP2KMG5WKVGs-PQZXKNNG60s2JQPG

#UCYC[VQUC[6JCPM;QW6JG'[G)TQWRKUQHHGTKPI



 QHH

CEQORNGVGRCKTQHINCUUGUâ
%CNNQTUVQRD[VQFC[â
%CPPQVDGEQODKPGFYKVJKPUWTCPEGDGPG뼿VU
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Pure Gratitude.
Pure Magic.
PureMagic Carwash
thanks the Farragut
community for making
us the winner of the
Farragut Press
Reader’s Choice Award.
We are committed to leading the way
in advanced car washing technologies
and in the way we uniquely serve our
customers. You inspire us and drive us
to succeed every day.
Thank you for making us your number
one choice in car washing. We look
forward to serving you at all of our
PureMagic locations across the Greater
Knoxville Community.
For upcoming news, discounts, and special offers,
check us out at:
PureMagicCarwash.com.
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We are your local source
for clean, safe, premium
SCAN TO
FIND YOUR
LCOAL STORE

21 Stores across
TN, NC, GA

CBD
HEMP
DELTA 8
KRATOM
JUNE

farragut 2022
press

READERS

CHOICE
AWARDS

2022 BES
T CBD SH
OP

Mention this ad for 20% off your next in-store
purchase! One-time only.
Excludes tobacco and vape hardware

3 Locations in the Knoxville Area
10809 Kingston Pike, Farragut, TN 37934
1821 Cumberland Ave, Knoxville, TN 37916
5710 Kingston Pike D, Knoxville, TN 37919
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readers who voted for our firm
To our clients who make our

To the

business a success
And to farragutpress for awarding us as the

New clients welcome! Let us help with your legal needs.

SHANNON M.
HOLLAND, ESQUIRE
Thank you to ALL of our Clients, Friends, and Neighbors for
making your voices heard by voting Holland Law as “Best Law
Firm” in the farragutpress annual poll. We are thrilled and take
seriously the trust you have placed in us, and particularly appreciate
that you took time out of your busy lives to recognize us.
Since 1980, Holland Law has served clients in Farragut and
across East Tennessee. We look forward to continuing to provide
legal advice and guidance in your estate plans, business endeavors,
and domestic law and family matters. Please call us at 865-675-9125
to schedule a consultation.

A Big Thank You to farragutpress and its readers for this
honor!

HOLLAND LAW
308 Cogdill Rd, Knoxville, TN 37922

(865) 675-9125
www.hollandlawknox.com

FAMILY LAW
• Divorce
• Child Custody and Co-Parenting
• Support
• Post-divorce support and custody
• Prenuptial Agreements & Other Marital Agreements
• Multiple areas of Family & Matrimonial Law
ESTATE PLANNING AND PASSING OF ASSETS
• Wills, Powers of Attorney and Advance Care Plans
• Living Trusts
• Understanding Your Duties as Trustee
• Probate Matters
BUSINESS LAW
• Business Contracts and Litigation
• Contract Drafting, Review, and Revisions
• Contract and Business Consultations

THANK YOU

for Voting us Best Marina!

12214 Choto Marina Way
Knoxville, TN 37922

www.chotomarina.com

(865) 966-5472

JUNE

2022

farragutpreess

Home of
Carefree Boat Club
www.carefreeboats.com
(865) 320-3040

AWARDS

Give us a call
ll or schedule
h d l a ttour and take a step closer to a summer of fun on the water you’ll never forget!

READERS CHOICE
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Thank You

Farragut for voting us
Best Car Repair, Best Tire Dealer
and Best Oil Change.
Matlock Tire Service and Auto Repair is locally owned
and operated, and enjoys a 60-year heritage of serving
East Tennessee with integrity.
We are proud to serve the people of the Farragut community.
10730 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

865-966-0425
Store Hours
7:00am to 6:00 pm
Sun. CLOSED

matlocktireservice.com

JUNE
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for voting us

Best Dry Cleaning

Same Day Service | Dry Cleaning | Dress Shirts | Drapery Cleaning | Alterations | Clothing Repairs
Bridal Gown Preservation | FREE Winter Garment Storage with Cleaning!

L O C A L LY OW N E D & O P E R AT E D
FARRAGUT
11185 Kingston Pike
Concord, TN
Phone: 865-966-9414

Established in 1946

www.farragutcleaners.net
farragutcleaners@charter.net

EBENEZER
120 S. Peters Road
Knoxville, TN
(Behind Walgreens)
Phone: 865-531-8702

WALGREENS CENTER
430 N. Cedar Bluff Road
Knoxville, TN
Phone: 865-693-1693
HARDIN VALLEY
11509 Hardin Valley Rd.
Suite 101
Knoxville, TN 37932
Phone: 865-690-1777

TWIN LAKES CENTER
455 Highway 321
Lenoir City, TN
Phone: 865-988-4050
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Serving East Tennessee Since 1973!

FARRAGUT
for voting us

JUNE

BEST
COLLECTIBLE
SHOP!!

2022

farragutpress

READERS

CHAWOARICDSE
Best Music Store &
School in West Knoxville
• One of the largest displays of Quality
New and Used Yamaha Pianos,
Keyboards, Strings and Accessories
in East Tennessee
• Area’s Largest Selection of
Sheet Music and Books
• In addition to Piano lessons we offer
Yamaha Music School Home School
Choir for children, Guitar, Violin,
Cello, Voice, Adult Lessons, Drums,
Harp, Horns and more.
• We Service what we Sell!
For more information contact
Marjorie@billjonesmusic.com

865.690.6465

www.BillJonesMusic.com

Your shop for
Lego, Pokemon, Sports Cards,
Comics and more!

I am honored to be
chosen as Farragut’s
Readers Choice for

Best Tax
Service.

Open 7 days a week!

BrickHouse Collectibles
163 West End Avenue

865-392-1019
Follow us on Facebook @BrickHouseCollectibles

I am committed to
providing quality
services to my clients
and I look forward to
serving the Farragut
Community in the
years to come.

Jessica Phillips, CPA
QUALITY • INTEGRITY • EXPERTISE
Services offered: Individual and Small Business Tax Preparation and Planning,
Bookkeeping, Payroll Services, Financial Statement Preparation and Reviews

NOW ACCEP T ING NEW CLIEN TS
Two Locations to Serve You:
Crossville
Farragut
186 Hwy 70 East
Crossville, TN 38555
931-456-4350

New
Location

102 Chaho Road
Knoxville, TN 37934
865-236-0228

www.jessicaphillipscpa.com
e-mail: jessicaphillipscpa@gmail.com

“Build, Play, Collect”
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Thk you!

to all who voted for me as
“Best REALTOR® in Farragut” for the 2nd year in a row.
I am truly honored to serve my community.

Cole Badgt

TheAgentsWhoCare.com
C | 865.409.1332 O | 865.966.1111
10815 Kingston Pike | Farragut, TN | 37934

Celebrating over 12 Years Serving Farragut!
Smart Home Security

...and So Much More

JUNE

2022

farragutpress

READERS

CHOICE
AWARDS

Thank You
for Voting Us
Your Choice AGAIN!
We love securing and serving
our neighbors!

SMART TECHNOLOGY CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
MONITORING • ENERGY & AUTOMATION • INTERACTIVE SECURITY • VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
REMOTE ACCESS • SMART HOME INTEGRATION • STRUCTURED WIRING & CABLING
HOME THEATERS & AUDIO

ALWAYS A FREE QUOTE
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

(865) 474-9495
11426 Kingston Pike • Knoxville, TN 37934
TN Lic #1545

“In GOD we trust, all others we monitor.”
RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS • WWW.HISSECURITY.COM
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THANK YOU
for Voting us BEST
Physical Therapy Clinic

JUNE

2022

farragutpress

AWARDS

At Thrive PT our pain experts, approaches each patient by not only
looking to relieve you of your pain, but it is also our mission to
discover the root cause of your pain.
Take Advantage of a Free Screen with our pain experts!
Expires August 31, 2022

We specialize in Back and Neck Pain, Headaches, Hip Pain, Knee
Pain, Plantar Fasciitis, Pelvic Floor, Shoulder Pain, TMJ Pain, Dry
Needling and More!

JUNE

2022

farragutpress
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153 Brooklawn St. #153 | Farragut, TN 37934

(865) 392-1033 | ThrivePTKnoxville.com

Thank You!

THANK
YOU
To our amazing community that
has welcomed us with open
arms. Trusted us with buying
and selling their homes for
them. Now voting us the

VOTED BEST MINI GOLF
AND BEST KIDS PARTY VENUE

JUNE

MINI-GOLF
BATTING CAGES

CHOICE
AWARDS

Thank you from the
Angie Cody Team

Angie Cody,

2022

farragutpress

READERS

Best Real Estate
Agency

Re a lt o r, M e n t o r, 3 X e X p I CO N

ARCADE
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

16 4 WEST END AVE , KNOXVILLE , TN 37 93 4
865-675-5558 • farragutgolfandgames.com
farragutgolfandgames@gmail.com

Angie Cody Real Estate Team | eXp Realty LLC
10820 Kingston Pike Suite 16
Knoxville, TN 37934
888-519-5113 ext 471 (office)
865-755-2639 (Sell)

www.AngieCody.com
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A Publication of the Town of Farragut

Summer 2022

Big summer events return
With the warmth of
summer returning, it’s
time to soak up the sun
with Farragut’s summer
events!
The Town’s annual Independence Day Parade starts at 9:30
a.m. on Monday, July 4. The parade begins at the Farragut High
School junior lot and proceeds
down Lendon Welch Way. It
continues to Boring Road, just
east of Farragut Towne Square
Shopping Center (former Ingles
store site). Bring the family and
reconnect with the Town at this
community staple.
The grand marshals in the
year’s parade will be Euphoric
Cheese owners and breast cancer survivors Amy Burritt and
Cheri Intveld.
Fleet Feet Sports will host the
sixth annual Farragut Freedom
Run 1 Mile & 2 Mile prior to
the start of the parade. This ﬂat
and fast course is USATF cer-

tiﬁed and perfect for all levels.
Register at runsignup.com/farragutfreedomrun.
Fun with Farragut’s Fleet, a
Farragut family favorite, returns
to Mayor Bob Leonard Park,
301 Watt Road, from 9-11 a.m.
on Saturday, Aug. 20. This free
event is a way for kids to get
up close and personal with big
equipment used by the Town of
Farragut and private companies
such as Rural/Metro and Smyrna Ready Mix.
Art Fest is back in 2022! Enjoy interactive art activities from
1-3 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 18, at
the Farragut Community Center, 239 Jamestowne Blvd. Activities are geared toward kids,
but anyone can participate! This
free event is sponsored by the
Farragut Arts & Beautiﬁcation
Committee.
For more information about
Town of Farragut events, contact
Recreation and Event Manager
Merritt Piper at 865-218-3376
or mpiper@townoffarragut.org.

Get acquainted with the Town through Introduction to Farragut
Introduction to Farragut
is a unique way for residents
and other interested parties to
connect with the Town, providing information on its history, government structure and
operations,
public
safety,
education and volunteer opportunities.
Applications
will be accepted for the 2022

Introduction to Farragut program beginning Monday, June
20.
The program begins with a
reception and program kickoff at Farragut Town Hall at
6 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug.
10. Class dates are the following Wednesdays: Aug. 18 and
31, Sept. 14 and 28 and Oct.

From the Desk
of the Mayor…
Summer has gotten off to a
good start in Farragut. Phase 3
improvements to McFee Park are
now fully open. This is the Town’s
largest capital improvement project to date, and if you haven’t visited yet, add it to your to-do list.
Upgrades to the park took longer
than we’d hoped, but now that
they’re ﬁnished, it’s even better
than I imagined.
The same could be said for our
new Town Center development.
We waited a long time for the lease on the former Kroger site
to end so that area could be redeveloped, and now it’s ﬁnally
happening. The new Aldi will be opening soon, and we expect
news about other new tenants in the coming months. It’s good
to ﬁnally see this area being improved.
One of the most exciting events of the year – the Town’s
annual Independence Day Parade – is Monday, July 4. In addition to our grand marshals, Amy and Cheri from Euphoric
Cheese, active-duty sailors from the USS Farragut will participate in this year’s parade. Please welcome them as they ride
by on the Farragut Museum ﬂoat. I’m delighted that Farragut
is hosting a visit from these brave men and women.
The opening of Topgolf in early August will cap off the
summer. There is so much excitement about this new venue,
and I’m looking forward to trying it myself! The addition of
Topgolf and Skore Hotel, along with the reworking of the I40/I-75 interchange, will bring big changes to the north side
of Farragut. This new entertainment district is sure to attract
visitors and offer new opportunities for fun to residents.
I hope that when you look around town, you’ll notice how
much has been improved in recent years. From redevelopment
at the intersection of Kingston Pike and Campbell Station to
beautiful new subdivisions, things are looking up in Farragut!
I’m proud of the way we’re achieving our vision: redeﬁning
quality of life with a beautiful, close-knit, connected community where families and businesses thrive. You should be
proud, too.

Mayor Ron Williams

12. Classes begin at 6 p.m. at
Town Hall and last approximately two hours depending
on class participation and questions.
The requirements, which
must be met to participate,
include attending the kickoff
reception, at least four of the
ﬁve classes, one Board of

Mayor and Aldermen meeting
(second and fourth Thursdays
of each month), one Municipal
Planning Commission meeting (third Thursday of each
month) and completing at least
four volunteer hours at Farragut
Primary School during the program.
Up to 20 participants will be

selected; accepted applicants
will be notiﬁed within 10 days
of the application deadline,
which is 4 p.m. Friday, July 22.
Register at townoffarragut.org/
introtofarragut, in person at
Town Hall or by email to Jennifer Hatmaker at jhatmaker@
townoffarragut.org.

McFee Park Phase 3
is fully open
The Town of Farragut celebrated the opening of Phase 3
improvements to McFee Park
with a party and a ribbon cutting on Saturday, June 11. Festivities included music, lawn
games, food, a three-on-three
basketball tournament and a
pickleball clinic.
Dog owners were encouraged to bring their best friends
to the event for special treats
and activities, including a doggy
“ﬂash mob” that was ﬁlmed for
use in a social media campaign
to win $25,000 for a dog park
at McFee Park. Through Dog
Park Dash (dogparkdash.com),
the Boyd Foundation is giving
away grants to communities
that demonstrate their desire for
a dog park through social media.
Follow Farragut Parks & Rec on
social media for updates on Dog
Park Dash grant winners!

McFee Park Phase 3 improvements include a Great
Lawn, lighted tennis/pickleball
courts, a basketball court, a special event pavilion and extended
lighted walk trails. The Great
Lawn Pavilion is now available

for rent. Contact Arleen Higginbotham at 865-218-3375
to make a reservation. For info
about renting tennis/pickleball
courts, visit farragutparksandrec.org/tennis.

The Farragut Museum remembers
the 1982 World’s Fair
A new exhibit featuring 1982 World’s Fair
artifacts loaned by Farragut Museum committee members will open with a special celebration
from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 23. The
event will include refreshments and take-home
crafts for kids. The exhibit will be open through
the end of the year.

Museum hours are Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Special weekend openings
are available by request. If you have questions, or
would like to schedule an after-hours tour, please
contact Julia Barham at 865-218-3377 or jbarham@townoffarragut.org.
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WHO TO CALL
Town of Farragut Contacts
(All Town of Farragut phones have an 865 area code)
Ron Williams, Mayor .................................... 966-0214 (rwilliams@townoffarragut.org)
Drew Burnette, Alderman (Ward II) ........... 203-5048 (dburnette@townoffarragut.org)
Scott Meyer, Alderman (Ward I) ......................288-0694 (smeyer@townoffarragut.org)
Ron Pinchok, Alderman (Ward II) ............... 318-4033 (rpinchok@townoffarragut.org)
Louise Povlin, Vice Mayor, Alderman (Ward I) 805-7996 (lpovlin@townoffarragut.org)
David Smoak, Town Administrator................. 966-7057 (dsmoak@townoffarragut.org)
Administration, Engineering, ..................................Phone 966-7057; Fax 675-2096
Community Development and Public Works
Alcohol License/Permits ............................Allison Myers (amyers@townoffarragut.org)
Finances
Accounts Receivable ............................................ Pam Hall (phall@townoffarragut.org)
Citizen Requests.............................Jennifer Hatmaker (jhatmaker@townoffarragut.org)
Engineering .................................................Darryl Smith (dsmith@townoffarragut.org)
Event Permits ....................................................Bart Hose (bhose@townoffarragut.org)
Holley Marlowe (hmarlowe@townoffarragut.org)
Farragut Court................................Jennifer Hatmaker (jhatmaker@townoffarragut.org)
Landscaping ............................................ Mark Shipley (mshipley@townoffarragut.org)
Sign Permits .......................................................Bart Hose (bhose@townoffarragut.org)
Museum .................................................... Julia Barham (museum@townoffarragut.org)
Personnel ................................................ Michelle Pence (mpence@townoffarragut.org)
Planning Requirements ........................... Mark Shipley (mshipley@townoffarragut.org)
Zoning & Subdivisions
Bart Hose (bhose@townoffarragut.org)
Public Relations........................................... Wendy Smith (media@townoffarragut.org)
Stormwater Quality ................................................Lori Saal (lsaal@townoffarragut.org)
Trafﬁc Enforcement Program.........Jennifer Duggan Davis (jdavis@townoffarragut.org)
Tourism ........................................................ Karen Tindal (media@townoffarragut.org)
Codes .....................................................................Phone 675-2384; Fax 671-7652
Building Inspections .............................Karen Richards (krichards@townoffarragut.org)
and Permits
Maria Rayas (mrayas@townoffarragut.org)
Building Codes (Residential) ......................Chris Brown (cbrown@townoffarragut.org)
Tom Schneller (tshneller@townoffarragut.org)
Building Codes (Commercial)...................Elliott Sievers (esievers@townoffarragut.org)
Karl Swierzko (cswierzko@townoffarragut.org)
Fire Safety/Inspections .............................Dan Johnson (djohnson@townoffarragut.org)
Codes Enforcement ..................................Holley Marlowe (hmarlowe@townoffarragut)
(Property Maintenance)

Award-winning Lawn Chair
Concert Series returns
The Lawn Chair Concert series, created by Mamajam Productions, is set to return to the stage at Founders Park with three concerts this summer. Pack up those
lawn chairs and plan some funky dance moves for July 16, Aug. 13 and Aug. 27,
starting at 5 p.m. Families can pack a picnic dinner or try something new from one
of the many food trucks that will be on hand for each show. Kids always love the
free crafts and lawn games that are available.
A variety of new and returning performers are set to entertain us, including Roger Alan Wade and the Guy Marshall Band. Check out the full lineup of
performers by visiting the Lawn Chair Concert Series Facebook page. The concert
series is co-sponsored by the Town of Farragut and presented by Mlily. Additional
sponsors are Fisher/Russell Law Firm, TDS, Children’s Dentistry of Knoxville,
The Shrimp Dock, Southern Home Group and Beaty Chevrolet. Sponsorships are
still available and are a great way to show community support for the performing
arts. For more information, visit facebook.com/lawnchairconcertseries or contact
Shandy at mamajam34@gmail.com.

Farragut Town Hall
Open 8 a.m-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
11408 Municipal Center Drive, Farragut, TN 37934
General email: towninfo@townoffarragut.org
Website: townoffarragut.org
Town of Farragut TV: Charter channel 193 and TDS channel 3
Social Media
Facebook: Town of Farragut, Visit Farragut, Farragut Parks & Rec,
Farragut Stormwater Matters
Instagram: town_of_farragut, visitfarragut, farragutparksandrec
Twitter: townoffarragut, ToFFieldUpdate (athletics/ﬁeld information),
ToFVolleyball (volleyball league), FarragutParks
YouTube: Town of Farragut, Visit Farragut
Parks & Recreation .................................................................................218-3376
Athletics and Parks
Lauren Cox (AthleticFieldReservations@townoffarragut.org), 218-3376
Athletic Field Rental
Bryson Keith (AthleticFieldReservations@townoffarragut.org), 218-3376
Community Center Gym & Classroom Rental
Hunter Gray (CommunityCenterRentals@townoffarragut.org), 218-3376
Rentals: Pavilions and Community Center Events
Arleen Higginbotham (PicnicReservations@townoffarragut.org), 218-3375
Special Events, Programs and Volunteers
Merritt Piper (ParksandRecInfo@townoffarragut.org), 218-3376
General ............................................... Sue Stuhl (sstuhl@townoffarragut.org) 218-3376
General Parks & Rec information on programming and events:
ParksandRecInfo@townoffarragut.org
Athletic ﬁeld reservations: AthleticFieldReservations@townoffarragut.org
Pavilion rentals: PicnicReservations@townoffarragut.org
Community center rentals: CommunityCenterRentals@townoffarragut.org
Farragut Community Center
Open 8 a.m-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday,
8 a.m.-4 p.m. on select Saturdays
239 Jamestowne Blvd., Farragut, TN 37934
Website: farragutparksandrec.org
Anchor Park: 11730 Turkey Creek Road
Founders Park: 405 N. Campbell Station Road

Shop Farragut brings music
and dock-diving to town
MusicFest is back this year, bigger and better than ever! This free, two-day music
and shopping extravaganza takes place Friday, July 8, and Saturday, July 9, at West
End Shopping Center. Performances start at 6 p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Saturday.
The event will feature eight local bands covering the genres of rock, country and
blues. Enjoy live music under a large festival tent, with food available from area
food trucks and West End eateries. Adult beverages are also available from Water
Into Wine and Admiral Pub. (Proper I.D. is required.)
Dog Daze VI returns to Village Green Shopping Center this summer, from Friday, Aug. 12 through Sunday, Aug. 14. This regional canine aquatics competition
by Dock Dogs International takes place in the Village Green Shopping Center
parking lot, just south of Planet Fitness.
The festivities start Friday afternoon with local dogs taking a “Pooch Plunge.”
Local dog owners can have their pup try a dock dive, free of charge, from 4-7 p.m.,
as an introduction to the sport. Actual competitions commence on Saturday at 9
a.m. and continue through Sunday. Register at https://dockdogs.com/event/dogdaze-at-village-green/.
Between qualifying rounds, spectators can peruse Village Green shopping center,
visit merchant booths, mingle with pet food suppliers and get food and drink at
the festival tent.
For more information about MusicFest or Dog Daze VI, visit farragutbusiness.
com or contact Steve Krempasky at shopfarragut@gmail.com.

Mayor Bob Leonard Park
Main Entrance: 301 Watt Road, Farragut; West Entrance: 700 Harrison Lane, Loudon
McFee Park: 917 McFee Road

Topgolf opens this summer

Mayor Ralph McGill Plaza: 11409 Kingston Pike
BlueCross Healthy Place at Farragut Town Hall: 11408 Municipal Center Drive
It is the policy of the Town of Farragut not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, natural origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, religion, disability or veteran status pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 93-112 and 101-336 in its hiring,
employment practices and programs.

The Talk of the Town is a quarterly publication produced by the Town of Farragut
Parks & Recreation Department. For more information about this publication,
please contact Wendy Smith at 218-3376 or media@townoffarragut.org.

Topgolf Knoxville will be the anchor for the new entertainment district that has
been under development for the past several years on Outlet Drive, just north of
the I-75/I-40 interstate exchange in Farragut. Mark Grenier, Director of Operations for Topgolf Knoxville, says the company is planning an early August opening
date. The exact date will be announced through social media.
Topgolf is a premier entertainment destination that offers something for everyone to enjoy. The Knoxville venue will feature over 70 climate-controlled hitting
bays on two levels, a top-tier restaurant and bar, over 200 HDTVs, space for private
party rentals and even a rooftop terrace with ﬁre pits. All types of golf clubs will be
available at each hitting bay or you can bring your own. Guests are encouraged to
download the Topgolf app to make reservations and get connected with Farragut’s
newest attraction.
For more information, follow Topgolf on Facebook and Instagram or go to
https://topgolf.com/us/knoxville/.
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SUMMER EVENTS
• Unless otherwise noted, register for classes and special events at townoffarragut.
org/register, in person at the Farragut Community Center (239 Jamestowne Blvd.)
or by phone (865-218-3376). All classes held at the community center require a
free membership. Farragut residency is NOT required for membership. Please
stop by the community center during regular hours or arrive early for class to
register!
• Payment is due at the time of registration. Credit card payments (Visa, Mastercard and Discover) – whether online, in person, or by phone – will incur a 2%
transaction fee. Cash and check payments are also accepted.
• The Town of Farragut is not responsible for costs associated with the purchase of
Fitness

FITNESS

Pickleball
Open Gym
12-2 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, and
4-6 p.m. on Thursdays. Cost:
$4 per person, or two punches
on a punch card, per session. No
need to pre-register – just bring a
paddle and a ball and get ready to
play. During this time, the gym
is on the challenge court system.
Games are played to 11 points,
winning by 2. Limited equipment is available for checkout
and nets are provided. Please arrive a few minutes early to check
in and get your free community
center membership. No Open
Gym activities on Monday, July
4, Friday, July 29, and Monday,
Sept. 5.

Toddler Takeover
10-11 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Cost: $2, or one
punch on a punch card, per child;
adults are free. Participating children must be walking to 5 years
old. Join us for this guardiansupervised indoor playtime and
let your child explore our bright,
colorful, age-appropriate equipment! Pre-registration is not required.

Tween Takeover
2:30-4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays through July 27. Cost: $4,
or two punches on a punch card,
per tween; no charge for required guardians. Participating
tweens must be ages 8-13. Join
us for this guardian-supervised
playtime including four-square,
games, and more!

supplies when a class is canceled.
• All events are held at the Farragut Community Center unless otherwise noted,
and all league sports are held at Mayor Bob Leonard Park unless otherwise noted.
• Some events may be canceled or postponed in the event of inclement weather.
Please see Farragut Parks & Rec social media (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram)
for updated information.
• Punch cards for community center gym programs may be purchased at the recreation ofﬁce. Twenty visits are just $30, and punch cards may be shared by family
or friends.
• No refunds are given for programs and classes.

just bring yourself! Don’t forget
water and a mat.

Sunrise Stretch
8:15-9:15 a.m. on Wednesdays. Cost: free. Registration
deadline: 5 p.m. on the Tuesday
before class. Start your day off
right with a sunrise yoga session!
This 60-minute class is the perfect way to start the day for beginning to advanced yogis with
registered yoga teacher Jenny
Trussell. The class includes gentle and slow ﬂow yoga sequencing, breathwork, and a brief
meditation set to relaxing music.
Bring a mat (blanket and props
are optional) and a smile for each
participant. The instructor is
glad to provide an introductory
class for anyone new to yoga.

to spend time bonding while
the parent gets to stretch and
strengthen muscles, relieve stress,
and make connections with other
new parents. Please bring a yoga
mat, blocks, water, a baby blanket, and whatever else you and
baby need to be comfortable.
Plan for roughly 30-45 minutes
of yoga with time to mingle after
class. Get out of the house and
come join us! Spaces are limited.

EDUCATION
Education
Making Medicare Easier
6-7 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 1.
Cost: free. Registration deadline:
Friday, July 29. Instructor: Bruce
Landis of Providence Advisors
Group. Learn about enrollment
periods, overview of parts A, B,
C and D and supplements.

Rise and Shine Yoga
Basketball
Open Gym

Total Fitness
Classes

2-9 p.m. on Mondays; 4-5
p.m. on Tuesdays; 2-5 p.m. on
Wednesdays beginning Aug. 3;
6-9 p.m. on Thursdays; 2-5 pm
on Fridays (except for July 29).
Cost: $4 per person per session
or two punches on a punch card.
Special Tuesday rate: $2 per person or one punch on a punch
card. No need to pre-register
– just bring a ball and get ready
to play. During open gym hours,
the gym is on the challenge court
system. Games are played to 15
points, winning by two points;
games can’t be won on a 3-point
shot. Please arrive a few minutes
early to check in and get your
free community center membership. No Open Gym activities on
Monday, July 4, Friday, July 29,
and Monday, Sept. 5.

8:30-9:30 a.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Cost: $4, or two
punches on a punch card, per session. Pre-registration required;
spaces are limited. Join Rachel
Piotrowski, certiﬁed group exercise instructor and personal
trainer, for a total body ﬁtness
class! This class is tailored to individuals of all ﬁtness levels and
focuses on functional exercises to
improve overall strength and balance. A variety of body weight
and hand weight exercises will be
utilized to build upper and lower
body strength, improve balance
and strengthen the core. Low
impact aerobic conditioning and
stretching are also incorporated.
Please bring hand weights or
other weighted objects for your
workout. If you do not have any,

8:15-9:15 a.m. on Mondays
and Fridays. Cost: $4, or two
punches on a punch card, per
session. Registration deadline:
5 p.m. the day before class. Rise
and shine! Start your day off
right with a morning yoga class
led by a registered yoga teacher,
Mindy Wise or Jenny Trussell!
Bring a yoga mat, water, and a
positive attitude! No class on
Monday, July 4, Friday, July 29,
and Monday, Sept. 5.

Baby + Me Yoga
10-11 a.m. on Wednesdays
beginning Aug. 10. Cost: $40 for
four classes or $12 per class. Registration deadline: Aug. 9. Join
this four-week series. The goal
of this program is to provide a
safe and supportive environment
for new parents and their babies
(ideally six weeks to crawling)

American Red Cross
Blood Drive
12-5 p.m. on Thursday, July
28. To schedule an appointment,
log on to redcrossblood.org and
search by zip code 37934.

TWRA Boating Safety
Education
9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. on Saturday,
July 23. Preregistration required
at tn.gov/twra. Each session is
limited to 50 people. Any Tennessee resident born after Jan. 1,
1989, must show the TWRAissued wallet Boating Safety
Education Certiﬁcate as proof
of successful completion of the
TWRA Boating Safety exam.
No other certiﬁcate will be accepted as meeting the requirements of the law. Please bring
a Type 600 boating safety exam
permit and a writing utensil to

class. The permit is available
from any business (license agent)
that sells hunting and ﬁshing licenses (Walmart, sporting goods
stores, bait stores, marinas, etc.).
For more information, visit
https://www.tn.gov/twra/boating/boating-education.html.
Special
Events EVENTS
SPECIAL

Independence Day
Parade
9:30 a.m. on Monday, July 4,
beginning on Kingston Pike at
Lendon Welch Way and continuing to Boring Road.

MusicFest
Friday, July 8, and Saturday,
July 9, at West End Shopping
Center. Performances start at 6
p.m. Friday and 3 p.m. Saturday.
(See article on page 2.)

Lawn Chair Concert
Series
5 p.m. on Saturdays July 16,
Aug. 13, Aug. 27, at Founders
Park at Campbell Station. (See
article on page 2.)

Dog Daze VI
Friday, Aug. 12 through Sunday, Aug. 14. at Village Green
Shopping Center. (See article on
page 2.)

Fun with Farragut’s Fleet
9-11 a.m. on Saturday, Aug.
20, at Mayor Bob Leonard Park.
(See article on page 1.)

Art Fest
1-3 p.m. on Sunday, Sept.
18, at the Farragut Community
Center. (See article on page 1.)

Independence Day Parade
Parade to Close
Rules
Kingston Pike on July 4
The Town of Farragut’s 34th
annual Independence Day Parade will start at 9:30 a.m. on
Monday, July 4, and parade participants are required to follow
all following guidelines:
• Parade participants should
arrive at Farragut High School
no later than 8:30 a.m. on Monday, July 4. Access to the high
school is available from Campbell Station Road, West End
Boulevard and Lendon Welch
Way (the road next to the stadiums).
• Only parade vehicles will
be allowed to enter the parade
line-up area. Older children
and adults may be dropped off
on the circle drive or on the
drive to the Farragut Middle
School. Those participating in
the parade or those with small
children will need to park in the
circle parking lot at the high
school or the parking lot at the
middle school. Parade line-up
numbers will be available on the
Farragut Parks & Recreation
website, farragutparksandrec.
org, and posted on the Farragut
Community Center front door
by 7:30 a.m. on Monday, June
27. Line-up numbers will not
be available by phone.
• Antique car participants:
Please plan on arriving at the
high school before 8 a.m. in or-

Due to the Independence
Day Parade and Freedom Run,
Kingston Pike will be closed
from 8:30 a.m. to approximately noon on Monday, July
4, from Concord Road to Boring Road. South Campbell Station Road from Kingston Pike
to Brooklawn Boulevard and
Municipal Center Drive will be
closed from 8:30 to 9:15 a.m.

Detours are: north side Campbell Station Road to
Grigsby Chapel Road to Smith
Road to Kingston Pike (going west) or Campbell Station Road to Parkside Drive to
Lovell Road (going east) and
south side - Concord Road to
Turkey Creek Road to Virtue
Road to Kingston Pike.

Farragut municipal
elections on Aug. 4
der to avoid long lines and overheating your car. There is no
special entrance or accommodation for antique cars, so please
arrive early.
• Large ﬂoats may be taken
to the line-up area at the junior
lot at Farragut High School any
time after 5 p.m. on Sunday,
July 3. A guard will be on duty
from 5 p.m. until the parade on
July 4.
• Giveaways: No candy or
giveaways may be thrown from
ﬂoats or cars. Walkers may

distribute these and other free
items along the side of the road
during the parade. Children
younger than 9 must ride (not
walk) during the parade.
• All parade participants must
be picked up at the Farragut
Towne Square parking lot (former Ingles shopping center).
For more information about
the parade, please call the Farragut Parks & Recreation Department at 865-218-3376 or go to
farragutparksandrec.org/parade.

Farragut municipal elections will be held in conjunction
with the Federal/State primary and the Knox County general
election on Thursday, Aug. 4. The ofﬁces of mayor and one
alderman from each of Farragut’s wards will be ﬁlled this year.
Ward I is comprised of residents north of Kingston Pike and
Ward II is comprised of residents south of Kingston Pike.
Early voting will be held at Farragut Town Hall from Friday,
July 15, through Saturday, July 30. Hours were not ﬁnalized at
press time.
On Election Day, voting for Farragut’s north ward residents
will take place at Farragut Middle School, and voting for south
ward residents will take place at Farragut High School.
For up-to-date voting information, visit the Knox County
Election Commission website at knoxcounty.org/election or
call 865-215-2480.
Voter registration forms are available at the Knox County
Clerk’s satellite ofﬁce on the second ﬂoor of Town Hall and
online at ovr.govote.tn.gov.
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Community Center Corner

The Farragut Community
Center is a hub for getting active, acquiring new skills and
getting to know all the wonderful people that make this
community great. There are
so many exciting programs at
the community center offered
for people of all ages, and we
are constantly adding new
programs for our users.
In this new section, we will highlight
the exciting new programs being offered
at the Farragut Community Center.
We constantly strive to improve upon
what is already offered, and we also try
to identify gaps in the community that
could be ﬁlled by community center
programming. Read on and ﬁnd out

about what’s new!
Does the summer off from school
have your child looking for something
to do, or are you just looking for an
engaging place for them to play with no
screens? Join us every Wednesday from
2:30-4:30 p.m. through the end of July
for Tween Takeover! This guardiansupervised playtime, priced at just $4 (or
two punches on a card) per tween, is for
children ages 8-13 and features games
like four-square, cornhole, dodgeball,
basketball, and more! Is it a challenge
to get off work in the middle of the afternoon? The good news is that, if your
child has an updated community center
waiver, they may be accompanied by
another adult, like a friend’s parent, at a
ratio of up to 10:1. Feel free to come by
the community center anytime during
our regular hours to sign an updated
membership waiver and ﬁnd out more
about this exciting program.
If you have a newborn child and are

looking for a way to get out and get
active, join us for Baby + Me Yoga on
Wednesdays from 10-11 a.m., starting
Aug. 9. The cost is just $40 for four
classes or $12 per class. This program
allows new parents and their babies
(ideally six weeks to crawling) to spend
time bonding while parents get the
opportunity to stretch and strengthen
muscles, relieve stress, and make connections with other new parents. This is
the perfect opportunity to get out of the
house and be in a safe and welcoming
environment!
Come by the Farragut Community
Center during regular hours to check
out these new programs and other exciting offerings. Visit us Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. or on Saturday from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. You can also call 865218-3376. We hope to see you at the
community center soon!

Parks & Recreation

Plan your visit to the
McFee Park splashpad
The McFee Park splashpad is open for play! We’ve got
tips to help you plan your visit.
Please check Farragut Parks & Rec social media sites (Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter) for splashpad status before planning your trip. We will update
those pages any time the operation status changes. There will be scheduled
maintenance closures from 2-3 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays, and possible
closures from 2-3 p.m. on other days.
Parking near the pavilions and splashpad is limited, but the lower lot near
the park entrance offers ample parking. For safety purposes, please park only in
designated spaces.
Childcare businesses must make a pavilion reservation in advance of their
visit by calling the Parks & Recreation Department at 865-218-3376. Childcare
business reservations may be made on Mondays and Wednesdays only. Use can
only be between 9 a.m. (for playground; splashpad opens at 10 a.m.) and 2 p.m.
If a pavilion is not available, the childcare business cannot visit that day. The
playground and splashpad will be over allowed capacity if both pavilions are
rented.
Pavilion rentals at McFee Park do not include rental of the splashpad. The
splashpad is always open to the public during operating hours.

For more information about Farragut’s parks and amenities,
visit farragutparksandrec.org.

Enjoy Farragut parks with
your pup, but be responsible
Farragut is a friendly place for both you and your furry, four-legged friend! We
ask all who use our parks and greenways to be mindful of others and pick up after
Fido. Not only is it the right thing to do, it’s part of the Town’s municipal code.
By keeping our parks and greenways clean, you help everyone enjoy them without
any unpleasant surprises. All Farragut parks and greenways have pet stations with
pet waste bags and most stations have trash cans. Please pick up pet waste and dispose of it in a sanitary manner.
Remember, no dogs are allowed on athletic ﬁelds, playgrounds, McFee Park tennis/pickleball courts or the splashpad. Pets must be on a leash whenever they are
off the property of the owner. Currently, the closest dog park is at Concord Park, a
Knox County property located at 10909 Northshore Drive. It offers water fountains
for pets, a dock with access to the river and walking trails.

Park Lost and Found
To inquire about items left at parks,
contact the Parks & Rec Department
at 865-218-3376 during regular business hours. Please keep in mind that
some items may have left the park in
other hands before our park attendants
had the opportunity to collect them at
the end of the day.

With the exception of valuable
items, objects collected at parks will
be donated at the end of the month.
Keep enjoying our beautiful parks, but
before you leave, scan your surroundings to make sure you’ve collected all
the things you brought with you

